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The currentdiscourse on globalisation is all too oftenpredicated 

upon the assumption that it is a phenomenon totally withoutprecedent. 

Many see it as a tidalwave that will smash the barriers separating the 
humancommunity into nations, racesandtribes. Trueenough, certain 

aspects ofthepresentwaveofglobalization- itsextent, reach andintensity, 
forinstance, have noparallel inhistory. Butifglobalization isessentially an 

encounter, or encounters, of cultures, thenSoutheast Asiaisglobalizing 

forcenturies. This isbecause from thetime ofitsrecorded history Southeast 
Asia isagreatmarket ofcultures, anagora ofcivilizations. TheRamayana 
andMahabharatha are not onlythe sacredhistoryto the Hindus, but 

theyare alsopart ofthe folklore of theBuddhists ofIndo-Chinaand the 
Muslims ofMalaysia andIndonesia. TheAngkor Wat andtheBorobodur 
testify to the deepentrenchment andvivacity ofBuddhist legacies inthe . 
region. Andmaritime Southeast Asiaisthe spacewhere Islamuniquely 

manifests itsmoderate, multicultural andpragmatic character. Thespread 
ofIslam andits deeperunderstanding alsohasrevolutionized the Malay 

mind, internationalizing itsoutlook and predisposing it to highphilosophy. 
Cosmopolitanism thusruns deep intheMalay vein. 

However, the recenthistory that had a roleinglobalisation dates 
backto thefall oftheUSSR, theendofCommunist rule inEastern Europe, 

thecollapse ofBerlin Wall andthereunification of Germany. Thecollapse 

of theBerlin Wall andtheendoftheColdWargaveafresh impetus of the 
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Malaysia's Foreign Policy. 

The international sceneafterthe end of ColdWar ismarked bythe 

existence ofthree phenomenawhich are the subject ofintense debate: 

globalisation, andthecontinued defence ofnational sovereignty. Thispaper 

isan attemptto give a theoretical framework of Malaysia's foreign policy 

anditsdevelopment intheinitial years whenglobalisation startedto emerge 

as a concept in the analysis of internationalpolitics. This is the period, 

whenwiththe institutionalisation ofsavings andtheneedfor international 

diversification of investments, capital flows to emerging markets in theform 

ofFDIs andportfolio capital increased dramatically. Thisglobalisation of 

financial markets, andg!obalisation asaprocess hasbrought newdimensions 

to Malaysia's ForeignPolicy. Thus, beforewe get into thefurther detail it 
would be relevant to say few words on defining globalisation. 

It iseasyenough for economists, political scientists andsociologists 

to saythat globalisation is redefining life. Defining globalisation isnot an 

easy task. This is because, globalisation is not just a trend, not just a 

phenomenon, notjust an economic fad. It is the international systemthat 

has replaced the cold war system. And like the cold-war system, 

globalisation hasits own rules, logic, structureandcharacteristics. Unlike 

the cold-war system, whichwas largely static,globalisation involves the
•

integration offree markets, nation-state andinformation technologies to a 

degree never before witnessed, in a way that is enabling individuals, 

corporations andcountries to reach around theworldfarther, faster, deeper 

and cheaper than ever. j Although the word has beenemployedbymedia 

quite a bit recently, globalisation hasno one definition. To economists, it 

canmean freetradeandopenmarkets between countries. Political scientists 

maysee it as a governingforce that will eventually imposeits regulations 

on theentire world. Environmental activists oftenclaim thatglobalisation is 

the causeoftheearth's deterioration, the catalysts for global warming, and 

the reason behind deforestation andthe extinction ofgrowingnumberof 

animal and plant species. In short, globalisation is a word that seems to 

describe the comingoftogether ofall the economiesofthe globe to one 
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entity. It was coined by the rich countries, apparently in response of 
technological advances andthespeed and ease oftravel. Buttheemphasis 
appearsto be on the free flowof capital andtrade goods and services. 
Free means free flow of governmental regulations laws and policies. 

International institutions would takeover, enact rules andenforce them? 
However, thebenefits ofglobalisation arenot distributed equally 

among countries ofpopulations. Theworld's poorest families aretheleast 
wellpositioned to benefit from expansion ofgoods, services, capital, and 

information thatcharacterizes this process ofglobalisation. Inthewordsof 
Mahathir binMohammad: 

People and things may notflow sofreely.... Butfor most 
ofthe developing countries, globalization means notmore 
freedom but less freedom from rules, regulations, laws 
and policies. Worse still, these uniform rules, regulations, 
laws and policies disregard their particular weaknesses 
and problems.' 

In thebeginning ofthetwenty-first century alarge number ofnational 
governments around the world are engagedin efforts to reform their 
bureaucracies. These countries have different electoral systems; they are . 
atdifferent stages ofdevelopment andyet, to a surprising degree, they are 

employing asetofreform conceptandstrategies thatareremarkably similar. 
Malaysia isonesuch country inthis category. Thus, sustaining globalisation 

became anindivisible part ofMalaysia's overarching national interest and 

foreignpolicy. However, Malaysia's policy makersrealisedesigning a 
strategy to promote sustainable globalisation athome andabroad isnot an 

easytask. Andit ismade even more complicated byeffect ofglobalisation 
which have intensified theworld's long-running core-hate relationship with 
thewestern nations, particularly theUnited States ofAmerica. Andtoday, 
.globalisation andrapid technological change areBig Thingto theMalaysia's 

Foreign policy makers. They feel therearea lot ofthingsthattheycando 

to democratize globalization economically, promotesocial stability and 
preventtheir own societyfrom drifting evenfurtherinto highwallsand 

tintedwindows. Inthisway, Malaysia's foreign policy makersbelieve to 
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bettermanage the impact ofglobalization uponnational andregional efforts 

for sustainable development, these need to be globalstandards and rules 

to beagreedupon by consensus and abided by all Thus Malaysia continue 

to fight against unfair tradepractices, protectionism and economic sanctions 

that arecontrary to the termsandstandardsagreedupon andacceptedby 

consensus. AsMalaysia'sForeignMinister pointedout: 
While there are rules for other forms of economic 

interaction in the world to ensure fairness and stability, 

there are still more related to the flow of short-term 

speculative capital, something that is almost illogical 

considering that the impact can be as equally destructive 

upon a state as factories being bombed. The need for 

market infrastructure rules on capital flows is ofparticular 

interest to Malaysia. Weneedto reduce financial volatility 

in the global market place that will cause not further 

losses to economies that do not have capital or 

technology. We arc therefore propagating for the 

establishment of a new financial architecture." 

Thus, we seeit's a challenge to Malaysia to cope up withthepolitics 

ofglobalisationand liberaldemocracy. The second challenge concerns 

Malaysia the uncertainty that stillexists in the international capital and 

financial markets. 

Malaysia's Approach to Globalisation 

The policychoicestakenby a developing countryin respondingto 

the challenge of globalisation, anditsrelations withthe worldmarkethave 

anenormousimpacton itseconomic, social andpolitical life. Dr Mahathir's 

thinking onglobalisationhasattracted international attention notonly because 

he isone ofthe few political leadersintheworldwho has criticised current 

globalisationtrends ill his current characteristicfrank and blunt manner, 

but even more so because ofthe bold and unorthodox policies taken by 

Malaysiaat the height ofthe financial and economic crisisof 1997-99to 

counter financial speculationandto revivethe economythat hadbeen on 

the verge ofcollapse. 
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Malaysia was theonly country facing thecrisis at thattimeto reject 

IMP- type policies andto devise into ownpackage ofpolicies thatincluded 

afixed exchange rate, de-internationalizing thecurrency, selective exchange 

and capital controls, including atemporary moratorium onoutflow offoreign 

portfolio capital, reductionofinterest rates and expansionofpublic spending. 

As Malaysia did not resort to the IMF, it was also able to avoid being 
forced to haveanopen-door policy fortheforeign purchase oflocalassets 

ashappened inothercountries. Since thehomegrownpolicies didcontribute 

to arecovery, many people around theworldhavebeeninterested to find 

out about the Malaysian alternative to the orthodox IMF structural 

adjustment policies, whichpressurise its client countries to adopt a one

size-fitsailS opening to theworldmarket. 

Since DrMahathir istheprime architect oftheMalaysian alternative 

approach to economic recovery, his thinking andwritings onglobalisation 

take on added significance. He believes i n themarketsystem capitalism 
andglobalisation, andgivesdata showing that Malaysia is amongstthe 

half-dozen mostglobalized andopencountries intheworld. Hiscriticism 

is that the majorplayersin the systemhavedevised unfair rulesand the 

gamefortheirownbenefit, keeping developing countries outofthebenefits 

andcausing themto loseout. 

Dr Mahathir'scriticism isthat"globalisation" isa conceptdevised 

byandmade ofbypowerful countries to openuptheeconomies ofweaker 

countries. The products, viz., companies and banks of the developed 

countries canthenenterthedeveloping countries andtakecontrolofthem 

aslocal products andsmall local firms fall undertheonslaught oftradeand 

investment liberalisation. Hestrongly criticises theIMFforacting onbehalf 

ofthe rich countries, for its disastrous policies andits meddling in local 

affairs. He also points outthewrong approach taken bytheWTOintreating 

all countries asifthey havethesame capacity, andwarnsthatthedeveloped 
countries aretaking newpolicies and concluding newagreements thatwill 

affect developing countries to losetheir capacity to make theirownnational 

socio-economic policies, which according to Mahathir canresult inlossof 
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economic, political and social independence." In the words of Malaysia's 

DeputyPrimeMinister, Dato Seri Abdullah HajiAhmadBadawi : 
Bad globalisation has accentuated inequalities between 

and within countries. And there seem to be no signs that 

income and opportunity gaps will narrow. The laissez

fairc. amoral global market has become more dominant 

than ever. It details the making of profit and is concerned 

with little else. The state is in retreat forced by the logic 

of brutal economic efficiency and the profound political 

and social transitions that have to be made adjust to the 

revolutionary changes. Global institutions are dominated 

by the rich and the powerful. Their vested interests 

conditions the rules of the globalisation game and 

determine its agenda. In the face of all this, except for 

the valiant few, the weak become weaker, and the poor 

poorer. 

The Malaysian foreign policy makersadmitsthat foreigntrade and 

directinvestment hasgreatly benefited Malaysia, but theyare worriedthat 

protectionist policies inthe richcountriesand the pressures they exert to 

get developing countries to liberalise furtheris leading to unequalbenefits 

and potentiallosses. And theycomeout stronglyagainst the free flow of 

capital, thefree convertibility ofcurrenciesandthe freemarketin currency 

as the most damagingfeatures ofglobalization. According to Mahathir 

Mohammad, "The fact that globalisation has come does not mean we 

should just sitbyandwatchasthepredators destroyus."g Thus,Malaysia's 

approachto globalisation ingeneral hasbeenguidedby thebasicprinciple 

that the pace ofglobalisationinMalaysiaat least must be on Malaysia's 

terms, based on its circumstances and priorities. It may not always be 

possible for the foreign policy makers, but it is crucial to ensure that 

everbody benefits both the foreign investors and Malaysians A step by 

step approach is also important to avoid the excesses and problems 

associated with all new ideas, principles or processes, including 

globalisation. Malaysiain this case has to be pragmatic and flexible, not 
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dogmatic inpursuing globalisation. It cannotbeviewed as anendinitself, 

but as a meansto an end, whichis abetter life forMalaysia's peopleand 
Malaysia's continued freedom fromforeign domination. ThusMahathir 

said, 
Malaysiahas experiencedtheglobalisation of capitaland 
we were nearly destroyed by it. Fortunately, we were 

able to develop our own methods to defend ourselves 

and rebuildour economy. Weknowthat out successmay 

be shortlived but we are not goingto allow ourselves to 
be sold ideas, ideologies and slogans without carefully 

examining them. If we find the slightestsuspicions that 
another agenda is being promoted we will fight tooth 

and nail to defend our countryand the prosperityof our 
people." 

It isinthiscontext Malaysia urgedtheneedto highlight onthe main 

challenges in the post cold war era covering equitable growth and 

development, regionalism, globalisationandtheworldorder. 

In thepostcold-war situationwhich sees theemergence ofcompeting 

regional economicgroupings and uncertainty in the regional security 

environment, Malaysia believes that a strong andsuccessful ASEANis 

not onlyan economicnecessity but alsoa strategic imperative. On the 

political front, theworldisno saferthanbefore evenaftertheendof cold 

war. ThustheMalaysianforeign policy makers feels, thekind ofglobalisation 

promoted bythe richwestern countries hasnot convinced Asiathat 'thisis 
the answerto economic ills or thevictims foreconomic growth.'10 

In other words, Malaysia would liketo reiterate their conviction 

that in a more globalized, inter-connected and interdependentworld, 

relations amongstatesshould bebased on anewparadigm predicated not 

onlyon equal sovereigntybut also respect for dignity and mutualityof 

interests and benefits. Malaysia places importance on the need for a . 

continuingdialogue as it bridgesthe gaps betweenunderstanding and 

misunderstanding. Only on that basisMalaysia wouldbe ableto reap the 

full potential ofglobalization thatit asa nation aspire for. 
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Malaysia's Challenges to Globalisation 

Thus,we find the challenge for the Asian countrieslikeMalaysia is 

not how to manage the present concept of globalisationbut to make it 

work and to benefit fromit. The challenge for Malaysia is to influence the 

thinking on globalisation, to reshapeit, to reduce the changesofit going 

away in the process destroying economics and countries. It is worth 

mentioning that prior to 1997, the Asian countries were growing 

miraculously. But in the post-1997 period every one of these miracle 

economies are shadowsof theirformerselves. Thisis becausethe impact 

of globalisation involving the freeflowof capitalandstraightjacketingof 

business hasbeendisastrous. Thus, Malaysia isconscious enoughto realise 

that theexisting international infrastructure isinadequate to dealeffectively 

withthedevelopmental problems andcrises. Theinternational institutional 

machinery, comprising theUnited Nations, the IMF andthe World Bank, 

havenot beenable to copewiththe challenges confronting the developing 

world. The Asian financial crisis has clearly shown the inability of the 

developed world andthe international institutions to respondto crisesand 

the effects ofcontagion. 

Theresponsibility to address the issue of development isa collective 

one, feels theMalaysian leadership. Thusinthierview developed countries 

must playan activerole inassisting countriesaffected bythese problems. 

However on the part of the developingcountries they must accept that 

theyhaveto do theirbestto ensure that sustainable growth andprosperity 

canbe attained. In thefirstplace theMalaysian leadership feels developing 

countries mustcontinue to enhance domestic resilience andcapacity. They 

must continue to investin humanresource development, to be equipped 

with the skillsand knowledge to cope with the rapidly changing world 

dominated by technological innovations and advances. Investment in 

education withemphasis on science andtechnology mustbegivenpriority. 

Attention must be given to strengthening domestic institutions and the 

framework oflaws, rulesandregulations to ensureresilience inthe faceof 

challenges posedbyglobalisation. 
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Secondly, apartfrom theefforts ofdeveloping countries, industrial 

countriesalsohave a special responsiblity to facilitate this process, by 
assisting developing countries gain access to knowledges, ideas and 
inventions, which mustbemade available atareasonable price. Intellectual 
propetrymustbe protectedbutconsiderationmustbegivento theneeds 

of thepoor. Malaysian leadership admitted to make profitfromall means 
fromtheintellectual rights butmake thosewhocanafford paymorewhile 

reducing theprofit fromthepoor. It isontheotherhand' evident, thenew 

millenniumwill continuetowitness rapid advancesininformiationtechnology, 
which will havewide-ranging implications ondeveloping countries. Inthis 
context, the Intemethas become a force oftremendous potential. 12 

Thirdly, inthe opinion ofthe Malaysian policy makers, allcountries 

mustwork togetherto manage theglobalisation process for theirmutual 

benefit. Thus, inthe context oftradeliberalisation, greater flexibility must 

begivento developing countries forawidevariety ofoptions andresponses 
to dealwiththe complexities ofdevelopment andnationbuilding. 13The 

policy makers inMalaysia currently pointed out that : 
This aspect and the special situation of developing 
countries are often not givenadequate and appropriate 
treatmentintrade liberalisation negotiations. Developing 
countries cannotandshould notbeexpected to undertake 
obligations at similarlevels as developed countries." 

Thus, theMalaysian leadership continuously forced the developed 
countriesto bringa parityin the Marketopening measures, where it is 

expected that developing countries mustbe commensurate withthelevel 

ofdevelopment. Theprinciple ofprogressive liberalisation mustnot only 

beanintegral element ofany tradeliberalisation initiative, butmustbefully 

recognized byall. 
.Fourthly" where theMalaysian policy makers triedto concentrate 

is the ability to manage the pace and direction of liberalisation and 

globalisation, where developing countries must be allowed toeffectively 
participate inthedecision making process inallinternational institutions. In 
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theirview, international institutions must havethemechanisms to allow the 

views of all to be heard. The decision making process ought to be 

transparent and must reflect not just the views ofbig business and big 

governments but thoseofthreatened small business andsmall governments 
as well. 15 

It is based on the above perspectives that the Malaysian policy 

makers tried to develop their foreign policy agendas in the age of 

globalisation. They wanted to seta newdirection fordevelopment strategy 

thatembodies elements thatwould enable inparticular, developing countries 

to meetthe challenges of the 21 st century But unfortunately inthe post

coldwar periodmany new factors emerged whichaffected adversely the 

establishment ofthe world peace and order. Onefactor which affected 
peace in the post-cold war period is the widening gap between the rich 

andthe poor. AsMahathirobserves: 
Globalisation and a borderless world seem very attractive 

in this Information Age and advances in transportation 

and communication. We now live in a global village. We 

will all be citizens of Planet Earth. But apparently we 

are not going to be equal citizens. 16 

Thus, we cansaythat' Globalization mustbeinterpreted correctly if 

it is evergoing to bring about a better life for everyonein this world.' 17 

However, Malaysian leadersare not too convinced that it is 'going to be 

good fortheminthedeveloping world'1Ror not.This isbecause, Malaysia 

have seen how the "free flow of capitalhas damaged their economies 

during the East Asian Economic crisis. 

However, the Malaysian leadership alsounderstand the fact that 

they have no other option left other than to adapt themselveswith the 

process of globalisation. Thus Malaysia urged the need for developing 

nations to present a united front andto form a smartpartnershipto face 

the challenges ofglobalization. Thusthe needfor a correct interpretation 

ofthe processofglobalisation hasbeenfeltbyMalaysia to bringabout a 

better lifefor everoneinthisworld. In the worldofMahathir : 
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Globalization mayyetbethe routeto equitability for the 
people and nations of a borderless world. I would 
therefore like to pledge my support for a globalization 
that is concerned not just with the means but also the 
ends.' Let us formsmartpartnerships, Let us havegood 
governance. But let us not forget that our guest is for 
the well-being of our people. The best ideology, system 
or philosophy means nothing if the result does not bring 
aboutjustice,fair playand prosperity for all.I 9 

Vision2020 
In 1991, Malaysia launched theplan ofVision 2020which struck a 

responsive chord inthe heartsand minds ofMalaysia's ForeignPolicy 
Makers. In Vision 2020, theMalaysian leaders getthegoalofbecoming a 
fully developed nation by2020, which ontheotherhand istheendofthe . 

Malaysia's secondgeneration as anindependent country. Vision 2020 
emphasised that in the Information age, Malaysian Society must be 
information rich. Itnoted that : 

It can be no accident that their is today no wealthy 
developed countrythat is information-rich society that is 

poor and underdeveloped. There was a time when land 
wasthemostfundamental basisofprosperity andwealth. 
Thencamethe second wave, the ageof industrialisation. 
Smoke-stacks rose where fields were once cultivated. 
Now, increasingly knowledge willnot onlybe the basis 
of powerbut also prosperity." 

Vision 2020urged that, neweffort inthecreation ofaninformation
richMalaysian Society should bemade. This isbecause Vision 2020isthe . 
'firststrategic step' intotheinformation age. It says, "Malaysiahasoneof 

the besteducational systems inthe Third World. But for the journeywe 

mustmakeoverour second generation, newstandards haveto be setand 
newresultsachieved.S' It further stipulates that, Malaysia "cannotbut 

aspire tobe the highest standards withregard tothe skills ofour people, to 
their devotion to knowledge and knowledge upgrading and self
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improvement, to their language competence. "22 Moreover, thesewords 

are even morerelevanttodaythan inthe earlynineties. 

Similarly, on 15 December 1997, at the second ASEAN Informal 

Summitheld in Kuala Lumpur, the Heads of Government of ASEAN 

adopted ASEAN's Vision 2020. The aimofASEAN's Vision 2020 isto 

establisha peaceful and stable Southeast Asiaby the year 2020 where 

eachnationis at peacewith itselfandwhere causesfor conflict havebeen 

eliminated, through abidingrespect for justice and the rule oflaw and 

throughthestrengthening ofnational andregional resilience. 

The ASEANleadersincluding Malaysia reiteratedtheir resolveto 

enhance ASEANeconomic cooperation througheconomic developement 

strategies, whichare inline withthe aspiration oftheirrespective peoples, 

which put emphasison sustainableand equitablegrowth, development 
strategieswhichenhance national aswellas regional resilience. 

Thecountries ofASEAN committed themselves to world standards 

anda conformance system thatwillprovide a harmonized approachto the 

freeflow ofASEANtrade,while meeting health, safety andenvironmental 

needs. As MahathirMohammadobserves: 
In ASEAN's Vision 2020, the leaders of ASEAN and 
the countries of ASEAN resolved to create a stable, 
prosperous and highly competitive ASEAN Economic 
Region in which there is a free flow of goods, services 
and investments, a freer flow of goods, services and 
investments, a freer flow of capital, equitable economic 
development and reduced poverty and socio-economic 
disparities. We resolved among other things, to maintain 
regional macroeconomic and financial stability by 
promoting closer consultating in macroeconomic and 
financial policies.23 

In KualaLumpurinDecember 1997, ASEANLeaders alsoresolved 

to develop andstrengthen ASEAN'sinstitutions andmechanisms to enable 

ASEANto realisethe visionand to respondto the challenges ofthe 21st 

century. The leadership also saw the need for a strengthened ASEAN 
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Secretariat withanenhanced roleto support therealisation oftheirvision. 

According to theMalaysian leaders Vision 2020 'isthefirst strategic 
stepintothe Information Age'. InthewordsofMalaysian foreign policy 
makers: 

By accepting VISION 2020, we pledged to accelerate 
the free flow of professional and other services in the 
region, to promote financial sector liberalisation andcloser 
cooperation in money andcapitalmarket, tax, insurance 

and customs matter as well as close consultations in 
macroeconomic andfinancial policies. In KualaLumpur 
declaration, we also resolve to develop and strengthen 
ASEAN'sinstitutions andmechanisms to enable ASEAN 
to realise the visionand to respond to the challenges of 
the coming century. We also saw the need for a 

strengthened ASEAN Secretariat withan enahnced role 
to supportthe realisation of our vision." 

Thus we see, the leaders of Malaysia through ASEAN in their 

wisdom andcommon senses, committed themselves to enhancing human 
resource development inallsectors ofeconomy through quality education, 
upgrading ofskills and capabilities and training. 

Further, based on the concept of Vision 2020, the Malaysian 

leadership further developed theconcept of"StrategicInitiative One", which 

intheviewoftheMalaysianleaders istheshift oftheMalaysian economy 

fromtheproduction-driven economic (P-Economy) to the knowledge
based economy (K-Economy). IntheBudget presented inOctober 1999, 

theMalaysian government explicitly stressed thatitwasnecessary to ensure 

a paradignshift: a fundamental more from the P-Economy to the K
Economy. Inthe opinion ofMahathirbin Mohammad: 

Our K-Economy Master Plan willnot be drafted by the 
best and brightest, cloistered between closeddoors. The 
Keconomy; the maximum application of knowledge to 

every Malaysian economic and business endeavour in 
every economic sector, is not an elitist process but one 
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involving every Malaysian from the teacher in the 

classroom to his pupul, to his fisherman father and 

housewife mother, to the driver who drives the school 

bus, to the mechanic who maintains it, to the engineer 

who also designs the vehicle, to the entrepreneur who 

owns the company, to his secretary, the janitor and the 

chairman of the Board. In order for us to succeed with 

the paradigm shift to the K-economy, all Malaysians, 

includingthe youngof the Wawasangeneration,willhave 

to be fully involved." 

Thus we see, the K-Economy Master Plan is a plan for the entire 

nation, and a personal master plan for every citizen. While drafting the 

Master Plan, the Malaysian leadership made it sure that all segments of 

Malaysian society must get an opportunity to take part in it. 

Another vital factor, which contributed positively in understanding 

Malaysia's concept of knowledge based economy is the Internet. It is 

noteworthy that the Internet is changing the present day world system. 

Over the last two decades, information technologies and the Internet have 

been transforming the way companies do business, the way students learn, 

the way scientists carry out research and the way in which governments 

provide services to their citizens. As Mahathir Mohammad puts it : 

Learning about information technology should not be 

confined to its application alone. We must have the 

capacity to develop the basic software which is so very 

essential and yet so very costly for us to acquire now. 

We must develop our own basic software on which to 

develop other softwares. We must in fact develop our 

own Internet. There is no reason at all why we must use 

only the Internet for all applications." 

This is because the Malaysian leaders, in view ofmaking their K

economy Master Plan a success intended to develop thier own software 

and hardware technology. At the same time, the Malaysian leadership 

understood the need to bring an Information Revolution in Malaysia, that 
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will help to build betterhuman bondage. At the same timetheMalaysian
 

leadership isalso prudent enough to copeupwiththeexternal influences:
 
In the past we could violate ourselves and try to practise
 

our religion and our values free from the polluting
 

influence ofothers. It is not possible today. The television
 

and Internet and even the telephone bring the private
 

life of the alien people with alien cultures right into our
 

homes, our bedrooms even. We may want to force our
 

people to reject outside influences, we may even ban
 

televisions and cinemas, but the question is, for how long
 

can we do it? The invasion ofour world is already on but
 

it will become even more pervasive. There is no
 

escaping. 27 

Thuswefind from theabove analysis, fortheInformationAgeand 

the K-economy, Malaysian leadership felt the needto have a first-rate 

National Media system. And they felt that the Internet and other IT 
innovations mustbe largeandcritical part of the national media system. 

They also admitted theneed fornewspapers, magazines andbooks. They 

also admitted theneed forbroadcasting and narrow-casting television and 
radio. Indeed, all the abovefactorswill be evenmore importantin the 
Information AgeandtheK-economy future, and they will beincreasingly , 

accessed through Internet. 

It is also evident from the above discussion, sometimeinthe past 

the Malaysian leadership showed a sense of apathy towards internetin 
accordance to their severe foreign policy stancefor not accepting the 
external influence. Inrecentpastwhen inAugust 2000, Anwar Ibrahim, 

theDeputyPrime Minister wasfound guilty of sodomy andsentenced to 

nine yearsinprison, theMalaysian government limited theuseofinternet 
within itsterritory to avoid theinfluence oftheIslamic fundamentalist groups 

upontheMalaysian population. It isinteresting to notethatduring this time 
Anwar IbrahimusedInternet asoneofthe media to gain public sympathy. 

It is again evident from theabove analysis that themorethantwo 

decade oldMalaysian government isinadilemma regarding theuseofthe 
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Internet withinthe sphere oftheir influence. However, at the sametime 

theyare quitesure that, theycannotfreethemselves fromthe influence of 

Internet and other technologies in these days of globalisation, even ifit 

couldhavealladverseeffects on theirforeign policystance. 

However, as a part oftheirVision 2020 policyMalaysia started to 

concentrateonthe following areasrelating to IT : 

a) E-commerce and multimedia development. 

b) Esgovemment: 

c) Information security and cyber crime. 

d) Human Resource Development. 

e) Research, design and development, and, 

{) Exploring third world markets. 

Justifying thegovernment decision Mahathir Mohammad commented 

We must work hard on the demand side, always making 

sure that we ensure the needed priority with regard to 

access. Functional literacy must be broadened to all, 

including the very old. We must aim for 100 per cent 

basic IT literacy. Wemust rigorouslybuild on our language 

skills whether it be in English or Arabic, Malay or 

Mandarin, Tamil Thai or Taga10g2 3 

Malaysia's concept of Vision 2020 is thus a new addition to its 

existing featuresofforeign policydue to the significant changesbrought 

about byInformationTechnology, particularly the Internet. However,the 

Malaysian leadersare themselves confusedregardingthe acceptance of 

freeflow ofinformation within theirterritory. But,interestingly enoughthey 

have realized that the spread of knowledge is now unstoppable. The 

leadership inMalaysia hasrealizedthe fact that the Internet has helped in 

thebusiness to establish directconsumer-to-supplier communicationwhich 

on the other hand has resulted in direct sales and deliverywhere before 

goods were imported in bulkby trading houses and distributed through 

local reatailers, now goods come in small parcels direct to consumers 

from dot com companies. The foreign policy makers in Malaysia thus 
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anticipated thatthe opening of themarketing oftheworldbytheWTO, 
thebanks andthe industries ofthe rich industrialized nations areganging 
up.Mergers andacquisitions have made them sobig thatsovereign staes 
arecomparable only to a development oftheirgiant corporations. Atthe 
same time leaders pointed out thatnearly halfofthebusiness transaction 
onInternet isabout pornographywhichmayviolate theworld wide Islamic 
sentiments. Inthemidst ofgoodand badtheMalaysianleadership wanted 
to accepttheprocess ofglobalization ina balanced wayand prudently to 
fulfil their ambition ofVISION2020. Mahathir thusemerged asa critic of 
westernconcept ofglobalization, who wanted to accept globalization in 
hisownway saying 'yes' to certain forms ofglobalization, and atthesame 
time, whoisalways prepared to say noto globalization, whenit isguided 
bythedictates ofpragmatism. 

Conclusion 
Thus, to conclude, Malaysia's foreign policy makers are cautious 

enough to build amultilateral and multipolar system ofglobal governance 
aimed atthesustainable development for thewhole planet inthese days of 
globalization. Theseinclude classification ofWTOrules; the legitimate 
interests ofdeveloping counties and theneed toprovide capacity building 
to help them in sustainable development issues related to trade, 
development andenvironmental concerns ina holistic and coordinated 
manner. It is clearthat the globalisation processis affecting greatly the 
foreign policy of Malaysia, as far as its security issues are concerned. 
They havebegun to realise thatthey cannolonger manage the country by 
restoring theoldphiolosophies and old strategies. Thus, thenation's security 
paradigm haschanged, andthis change isprofound insomeways, asare 
seen intherecent trends. TheCountry's national leaders have beenfocussing 
onnon-traditional aspectofsecurity, encompassing political, social and 
economic dimensions. TheMalaysia's foreign policy inthepost-cold war 
years thusclearly have reflected apragmatic response to thegeo-political 

and economicchanges ofthetime. Tobecontinually relevant tothecountry's 
needs, foreign policy cannot remain static. Butwhilst change hasbecome 
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a generalfeatureofMalaysia's foreign policy, continuity marks a higher 

level of confidence and maturing of the country in the conduct of its 

international affairs inthe recentyears. Indeed, inmanywaysMalaysia's 

leadership role has been recognised on severalissuesofdeep interest in 

the developing worldinrecentyears" 

Thus,it canwellbe said that,to the Malaysian leaders, as a process, 

globalisation canbeguided to provide wealth andthe security for everyone, 

preserve and celebrate diversity andensure thesovereignty ofnation-states. 

On the other hand, ifleft to run on its own steamor through subversive 

intent, it canwidenthe economic divide in andbetweennations, create a 

globalmonoculture mainstream andaggregatepower to certainfactions 

andinterests. Globalisation canbecome capitalism withanuglyface. But, 

it couldalsobe capitalism witha caring face. 
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Politics ofLand Reforms and Land Acquisition: 
A Case Study ofWest Bengal 

ABHIJIT GUHA 

Introduction 

The empirical andtheoretical studies on displacement through the 

acquisition ofland bythe government for development projects haveso 

far focussed on the direct and immediate adverseconsequencesofland 

acquisition. Most of the analytical as wellas the descriptive accounts of 

the immediate consequences ofland acquisition for development projects 

drawsheavily from Michael Cemea's 'impoverishment riskmodel' which 

broadly enumerated eight 'risks' or' dimensions' ofdevelopment-induced 

displacement. Theseeight risksareverymuchdirect andbasic innature 

which are (i) landlessness, (ii)joblessness, (iii) marginalization, (iv)lossof 

access to common propertyresources, (v) increased morbidity andmorality; 

(vi) food insecurity, (vii) homelessness and (viii) social disarticulation 

(Cemea 1991). Recently L. K. Mahapatrahas added 'loss of education' 

as anotherimpoverishment riskinsituations of displacement (Mahapatra 

1999). 

But apartfromthesedirect andimmediate effects ofland acquisition 

there are more subtleand indirect effects ofthis coerciveandcentralised 

legal procedure which have a bearing on various decentralised and 

participatory democratic processes and institutionsofthe state power. 

Land reforms andthepanchayati raj institutions arethetwo mostimportant 

areaswhicharebeing vitiated byland acquisition. Thispointhoweverhas 

not yet beenfocussed in the literatureofdisplacement and rehabilitation. 
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Inthis paper wewould make anattempt to demonstrate theadverse effects 

oflandacquisition onlandreforms and panchayats at ananalytical aswell 
asdescriptive level withthehelp ofa specific casestudy. (Guha2004.) 
Land Acquisition Versus Land Reforms: the Analytical Level: 

Bothland acquisition and land reforms involve legal and administrative 
actions to beundertaken bythegovernment. These again areissues which 
relate to governance and allocation of power. But there are crucial 

differences betweenland acquisition and land reformsin terms of the 
allocation ofpowerto different segments intheladder ofgovernance. The 
differences arenotedinthefollowing order. 

1.	 Byland acquisition, thegovernment acquires legally owned private 
land forapublic purpose. Land Acquisition Actcannot beemployed 
to confiscate land beyond thelimits ofceiling. This isspecifically the 

job of the LandandLandReforms Act. So onecansaythatwhile 
Landand LandReforms Actempowers thepoorandthe landless, 

the Land Acquisition Act disempowers the farmers for a public 

purpose. 
2.	 LandAcquisition andLandReforms Actdiffer at the level ofthe 

government administration from which theybegin theiroperation. 

The landreformsprocessstart at the district level andthe major 
part of this lengthy proceduretakesplaceat the blockwhere the 

updated records about ownership on land are preserved. The 
distribution ofland to thelandless isapurely block level phenomenon 
whichrequires theapproval ofthesubdivisional officer (SDO). 

Theland acquisition ontheotherhand primarily startsat thehighest 
level oftheadministrative structure, i.e., atthelevel oftheMinisterial 
Secretariatand sometime at the cabinet levelin the state capital. 

The decision to acquire landcomesfromthe highest level of the 
bureaucracy. From this perspective, it may be stated that land 
acquisition isacentralised and top-downadministrative process while 

land reforms operateinamoredecentralised manner. 
3.	 Land reforms and land acquisition processes deal with elected 
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panchayatsina markedly different manner. The Land Acquisition 

Act doesnot haveanyprovision on the part ofthe administration to 

consultthe electedpanchayats in connection with anykindofland 

acquisition forpublic purpose. InWestBengal, screening committee 

consisting ofamember from theelected panchayat samity areformed 

to considerthe proposalsfromthe requiring bodiesinvolving land 

acquisition. But inthe screening committee majority of themembers 

belongto the administration viz., the Collector, Additional District 

MagistrateandLandAcquisition Officer. Moreover, the screening 

committee doesnot haveanystatutoryor legal backing. It issimply 

<Ul administrative appendage ofthe office ofthe DistrictCollector. 

In mattersofhearing objections fromlandlosers andthe fixation of 

ratesofcompensation, theDistrict Collector holds thehighest power. 

The implementation ofthe variousstages ofland reforms requires 

not only the mere presence ofpanchayatmembers but also their active 

participation. One of the most vitalaffairs ofthe landreforms process is 

the distribution ofgovernment land through patta to the landless families. 

It has certain stages whichbeginswith the preparation ofMath Khasra. 

Math Khasra is a kindof surveyconductedby the Block Land and Land 

Reforms Officer to enquire into the actual possession of land by the 

cultivatorswhich has to be distributedamongthe landlessfamilies. The 

Landand Land ReformsAct stipulates that Math Khasra has to be done 

jointly by the panchayatand the governmentemployeesofthe Revenue 

Inspector's Officeat the gram panchayat level. This survey, which is a 

necessarystep towards the distribution ofland to the landlesscannot be 

done without involving the panchayat. In addition to this, the list of 

beneficiaries, i.e., landless persons (to whom land would have to be 

distributed) is also preparedby the gram panchayat. 

The above comparisonbetweenlandacquisition and land reforms 

reveals that theformerisa centralised andbureaucratic procedurethrough 

which the eminent domain of state acquires private land in India. The 

implications ofthis comparative account for the Left Front Government 
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(LFG)inWestBengalare important. Because, whenthe LFG cameto 

powerin 1977, it gavetop priority to land reforms which waslinked with 
decentralised planning through theinvolvement oftheelected panchayats. 
Inthefollowing section wewould provide anaccount ofthe thrustsgiven 

bythe LFG in developing its policy on landreforms and decentralised 
ruraldevelopment focussing ontheerstwhile Medinipur district. 
Land Reforms and Decentralised Planning in West Bengal 

The LFG in West Bengal claims it uniqueness amongthe Indian . 

states notonlyinstaying atpowerforthelast 27years through parliamentary 
democracy, butalso forimplementing apro-poor land reforms programme 

withfair amount of success (Mukarji and Bandopadhyay 1993). Thekey 

to thissuccess liesininvolving thepoor peasants ofthevastruralareas in 

the execution of thegovernment policies related to theirempowerment. 

Thethreemajor planks ofthe land reform programme ofthe LFGwere(i) 
confiscation ofthe agricultural land ofthebiglandlords beyond thelimits 

ofceiling, (ii)distribution ofland to landless labourers and (iii)therecording 
of therights ofthe bargadars through "operationbarga". Another aspect 
ofthis landreforms programme wasthe empowerment andactivation of 

the three-tier panchayat system through theholding of regular elections. 
Thepanchayats havebecome theubiquitous political institution in rural 
West Bengalthroughwhichallkinds ofdevelopmental programmes are . 

nowbeing executed inthe state. 
These political developments undoubtedly raised the level of 

consciousness and aspirations amongthe poorer sections of the rural 

population (landless labourers, small andmarginal farmers etc.) inWest 

Bengal. Inwerstwhile Medinipur district, thegrassroot level approach of 
the LFGcrystallized intoa politico-administrative movement which was 

phrased as"village-based district planning process" during 1985-86, just 
a fewyearsbeforethe adoption of the economic liberalisation policy by 
the then Central Government in India. The major objective of the 

decentralised planning process wasto unleash amovement ofvillage-based 

rural development programmesbythevillagers themselves. 
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It would be relevant here to mention that the district planning 

committee (thefirst of itskindinWest Bengal) ofMedinipurvisualised the 
whole processofdevelopment byputtingthe poor peasantsat the centre 

of allkindsofplanning process. The ope published a small monograph, 

entitled Village Based District Planning process : an Outline of 

Methodology, in September 1985, which desctibed andanalysed indetail 

howrelevant socio-economic information ofevery village could becollected 

by the panchayat workers for using them in this micro-level planning 

process. Among manypro-poor planning elements, the document gave 

much importance to the (i) identification ofthe nature and amount of 

agricultural land as well as their improvement through ecologically 

sustainable use and (ii) exploration of the possibilities of developing 

industries in terms of local demand, raw materal and/or skill. To quote 
fromthemonograph: 

Apart from human beings, the most important wealth of 

the village is its land. It is used for locating residence, for 

cultivation, for planting trees, for forests, for ponds and 

other water bodies, for roads, for schools, markets etc. 

...Again it is crucially necessary to know whether, why 

and how much of cultivable land of your village have 

either been kept fallow or have not been properly 

cultivated. What type of families own these lands? 

(District Planning Committee 1985). 

The Winds of Change : Some Facts and Figures 

In the late eightiesand particularlyin the wake ofliberalisation in 

1991, the focusofthe development policy ofthe LFGhas radically shifted. 

The government which was fully committed to land reforms started to 

invite capitalintensive andtechnologically sophisticated privateindustrial 

enterpreneurs including multinational corporations inthe state. Andquite 

interestingly, the success in land reform in the state was cited by the 

policymakersofthe state as one ofthe justifications for huge industrial 

investment. Inrecent publication ofthe West Bengal Industrial Development 

Corporation, the justifications for the changes in the policy of the 
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Government hasbeendescribed inaprecise manner: 
Since the Left Front Government was installed in the 
state in 1977, it embarked on a course of reconstruction 
of the economy. The sectors in which the state had the 
powers to act under the constitution naturally received 

priority attention. As a matter of conscious policy, the 
State Government focused on rural development, land 

reforms, agriculture, small scaleindustries and fisheries 
along with decentralisation through empowerment and 
involvement of the panchayats in all development work. 
The policyresulted not onlyin a majorbreakthrough in 
the rural agricultural sector but also an upsurge in 
agricultural production, creation of a fast expanding 

domestic market anda stablepolicical environment (West 

Bengal: IndustryNews Update June 2000:44). 

Butcontrary to whathasbeensaid inthe recent government report 
which reflected the policy changes of the state Government, an earlier . 

reportofthe government devotedto the evaluation ofthepanchayats in 
West Bengalobservedquite emphatically that land reforms is still an 

incomplete programme. Inthewords oftheauthors ofthereport : 
Land reform is not yet a complete programme... In the . 
nearly eleven years till 30 September 1992, only 94 
thousand acres were distributed. At this rate the 

remaining 2.61akhacreswilltake almost30 years to be 
distributed (Mukarji andBandopadhyay 1993). 

Theauthors further stated : 
There is no sustained effort to help small and marginal 
farmers by converging rural development schemes on 
their households. Patta holders are, more or less left to 

fendfor themselves, once landis allotted to them. So far 
this bas been an area of neglect (ibid.). 

In the following sectionwe would present a case study of land 

acquisitionversus land reforms inthe 1990s ina partucu1ar GramPanchayat 

in thePaschim Medinipur district ofWestBengal. Thedataforthiscase 
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havebeencollectedthrough a combination of anthropological fieldwork 

and archivalwork in the district collectorate during 1995-2000 by the 

author. 
The Ground Reality of Land Reforms and Land Acquisition in 

Paschim Medinipur : the Descriptive Level 

Background Information: the Scenario ofPoverty 

The areaofour studycomesundertheadministrativejurisdiction of 

Kharagpur-I block of the Paschim Medinipurdistrict. The Kharagpur-I 

block is situated in the Westernpart of the district and is bounded in the 

north by the Kasai river. On the Westand the South ofthe block lie the 

Jhargramsubdivision while the Kharagpur township is locatedin the east. 

Although, thetwo majortownships ofthe district aresituated almost inthe 

vicinity ofthis blockit ischiefly anagricultural areawithfewpatchesofsal 
forest. The areaischaracterised byvastopencultivable landsinterspersed 

withvillage settlements connected byunmetalled roads. 

Theoccupational profile oftheblock reveals notonly thedependence 

of the populationon agriculture but alsothe poor economicconditionof 

the people. Out of41, 124mainworkers 16,180, i.e., 39.34 per cent are 

landless agricultural labourers while 11,509 (27.98%) are cultivators. 

Together, thesetwo categories constitute67.32per centofthe total main 

workers of this administrative unit of the district (District Statistical 

Handbook, Medinipur 1998). In terms of a number of development 

parameters, likeliteracy, villages electrified, small savingscollectionand 

aman paddy yield, the Kharagpur-I block presents a rather backward 

picture whencompared withtheadjoining blocks. For example, the literacy 

percentage of this block is only 58.38 (the average for the erstwhile 

Medinipur district is 81.27) whereas Narayangarh, Kharagpur-ll and 

Keshiary registered 70.06,64.02 and 61.84 percentages respectively. 

Again, since a substantial segment of the economy in this region is 

dependent on the cultivation ofamanpaddyit maybeworthwhileto look 

at the production data ofthis particularcrop. The production data show 

that althoughtheyield rate aswellasthe totalproductionofamanricehas 
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increased considerably over a periodof one year, the landarea under 

cultivation ofthiscrophas declined from 191.5 thousand hectares in 1996
97 to 158.8 thousand hectares in 1997-98. The areaunder aus paddy 
cultivation has also declined inthecase ofthese twoblocks overtheperiod 

1996-97 to 1997-98. Theareaunderbora paddy cultivation has however 
increased inthisblock during the same period (ibid.). 

Let us cometo the GramPanchayats under Kharagpur-I block. 

There arealtogether seven grampanchayatswithin this block. viz., (i)Arjuni, 
(ii) Barkola, (iii) Bhetia, (iv)Gopali, (v)Hariatara, (vi)Kalaikunda and 

(vii) Khelar. TheKalaikunda Gram Panchayat contains ourstudy villages 

andit stands second interms ofthepopulation strength while asregards 
the scheduled tribe component of the population this GramPanchayat 

occupies thefourth position (23 .11%). Themost striking feature ofthese 

GramPanchayats isthe staggering number offamilies living belowthe 
poverty level. According to the survey conducted by the Block 

Development Officer in 1997-98, morethan70percentofthefamilies in 
theKalaikunda GramPanchayat live below thepoverty line (BDO Office, 
Kharagpur-I, 1997). 

Thelastpoint to bementioned inthis connection isthataccording to 
the directives issuedbythe Ministry of RuralAreasandEmployment, 
Govt. ofIndia,anoperational listofpoorfamilies wasto beprepared out 

of thetotalnumber ofBelow PovertyLine (BPL) families living inallthe 

GramPanchaysts ofthe block. Theobjective behind the prepar~tion of 
theoperational listwasto generate various employment schemes in order 

to pushthemup fromthepoverty level. InKharagpur-I, thisoperational 
listwaspreparedandsentto theDistrict RuralDevelopment Agency by 
theBDOinNovember 1997. Theoperational listcontained, 8,157BPL 

families whichis only 43.84per centofthe totalnumber offamilies who 
livebelowthe povertylineinthisblock. Incidentally, no funds fromthe 

Ministry haveyetcometo assist thefamilies through various employment 

generation schemes till 2003. 
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Giving Land to the Poor and Taking it Away 

Under the above background of poverty let us now consider the 

caseofKalaikunda GrarnPanchayat whereplotsoffertileagricultural land 

have beenacquiredby the StateGovernment for two pigiron industries. 

But before describing the case of acquisitionwe would consider the 

distribution of land to the landless in this Gram Panchayat which is 

predominated byfamilies living belowthepovertyline. 

Thefigures revealthat from 1993 to June 1995, at about300 acres 

ofland was distributed to 1500families inhabiting withinthe Kalaikunda 

Gram Panchayat iSmaranika, KalaikundaGram Panchayat 1994-95). 

Interestingly, the AnnualReport ofthe Kalaikunda Gram Panchayat for 

the year 1992-93 alsogavestatistics on landreformin its last page which 

published figuresofland distribution duringthe period 1978-1992. The 
figures showthe samenumberoffamilies (i.e., 1500)who hadbeengiven 

landwhichsimply meansthat during theperiod1992-95 nolandless family 

in the Kalaikunda GramPanchayat areahasbeengivenland (Smaranika, 
KalaikundaGram Panchayat 1992-93). The rate ofland distribution in 

this area during] 978-1992 (i.e., ]5 years) turns out to be 20 acres per 

year. 

Let us now consider the rate ofland acquisition inthe Kalaikunda 

GramPanchayat for twobigindustries, viz., (i)TataMetaliks and (iiCentury 

Textiles. Incidentally, the secondindustry, forwhich525 acresofland has 

beenacquiredis yet to comeinto existence. For thesetwo industries, the 

amountofland that has beenacquired duringthe period 1986-2000(i.e., 

]5 years) is about 759 acres (233 acres for the Tata Metaliks and 526 

acres for Century Textiles). The rate ofland acquisition turns out to be 

50.6acresperyear, i.e., morethan2'iS timesof the rate ofland distributed 

bythe Governmentthrough landreformsduring 1978-1992. 
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Table 1
 

A Comparison Between Land Distribution and Land Acquisition
 
in Kalaikunda Gram Panchayat
 

Period Amount of'Land Distributed 

(in acres) 

Amount Rate 

(Acres/year 

1978-1992 300 20 

1986-2000 Amount ofLand Acquired (inacres) 
759 50.6 

Inthelight ofthe above companson, thecaseofKalaikunda Gram 
Panchayat brings outanimportant implication forthedevelopment policy 
ofthe state. The distribution oflandto the landless families inthis area, 
which operated throughtheinvolvement oftheelected panchayat wasa 
much slower process than land acquisition forlarge industries. Moreover, 
landacquisition caused dispossession-ofsmall andmarginal farmers and 
disempowered thebargadars and pattaholders who despite all their efforts 
and resistances ultimately failed to achieve empowerment. 

During our fieldwork, whenever the elected panchayat members . 
wereasked about therehabilitation ofthefarmers whose lands havebeen 
acquired forthe industries, theonly answerwhich cameto us was: "It is 
not thebusiness ofthepanchayat. It isthedutyofthe Government." The 
panchayat members werenoteveninterested to conduct anyhousehold 
level survey to find outthenumber offamilies (including scheduled tribes) 
who hadlost theirrights overlandowing to acquisition for the two big 
industries, within theirjurisdiction. Theempowerment of small peasants 
achieved through land reforms intheKalaikunda areawasrather reserved 
owingto the acquisition of hugechunks offertile agricultural landfor 
industries. 
Conclusion 

Intheconcluding sectionofthepaperwewould mention some policy 
recommendations for theGovernmentofWestBengalwhose policy makers 

have not yet shown any interest towards the relationship between land 
reforms andland acquisition. Therecommendations are : 
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1.	 Anygeneralised macro-level hypothesis regarding economic 

development shouldtake into consideration the micro-level 

realities of the field of its application. That land reform 

preparesthe groundfor industrialisation maybetrue insome 

specific situations, butnot forthewholestate. Theendeavour 

of industrialisation may becomeself-defeating inthis context 

2.	 The WestBengalGovernmentshouldmakea clear-cut ban 

on the take-overoffertile agricultural landfor industries. 

3.	 Ifland acquisition becomesinevitable after searchingallthe 

possible alternatives, thena pre-acquisition socio-economic 

impact assessment (SEIA) survey should be made and 

priorities should be fixedto rehabilitatethe worst affected 

andmarginalized groups ofthesociety throughthepanchayats 

4.	 There should be a provisionin the West Bengal Panchayat 

Actwhich wouldmake itmandatory forthe elected panchayats 

to give priorityto ProjectAffected Persons (PAP)withinits 

areaatthetimeofimplementationofvarious poverty alleviation 

schemes by the panchayat. Here the project affected 

scheduled tribeandscheduled caste families shouldbe given 

priority. 

5.	 Specific amendments in the Land Acquisition Act should 

immediately be made incase ofacquired landunutilised for 

more than 2 years. The land should be returned to the 

cultivators without taking back the money which they had 

received as compensation. Sincethe RequiringBody (RB) 

has failed to utilise the land, so there isno questionof paying 

back the moneyto the RB. 
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Civil Service Reform in Developing Countries: 
Common Themes and Problematic Issues 

RUMKlBASU 

Pressurefor Reforms 
Since the mid-1970s, governments have been increasingly con

cerned with adopting and adapting structures and values ofcivil service, 

which would achievegreater efficiency, and more accountabilityin the 

bureaucracy. Thismovement hasbeenmotivated byunprecedentedeco

nomiccriseswhichhaveledto diminished financial resourcesfor govern

mentsandby rapidchanges inpolitical andpublic opinion. A combination 

of factors acted as catalysts for change. Theseincluded problemsrelated 

to balance ofpayments faced bymostdeveloping countries, which eroded 

theirexchange ratesandthe purchasing powerofgovernments. Theterms 

of trade were suchthat developing countries couldnot cover their needs 

for imports of manufacturedproducts - manyofwhich were needed by 

governmentagencies. Besides, government expenditureas a proportion 

ofthe national incomewas increasing everyyear with no paritywith the 

sourcesofgovernment revenue. Hence, therewas a needfor drasticcon

trols ingovernment expenditure. Thisconcernwitheconomic growth has 

ledto reforms focused towardsnational goals, ratherthanthose limited to 

improving administrative efficiency within government. Reforms havealso 

attempted to improve the contextforincreased privatisation anddevelop

mentthroughthe privatesector. 

Againstthisgeneralbackground, managerial strategyand political 

ideologyhaveboth playedtheir part inmotivatingreform programmes. 
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Whether explicitly stated as a goalor not, economic growthhasbeenof 
paramountconcern, particularly at atimeofwidespread recession. 

Theroleassigned to government in theplanning and management of 
national economic andsocial tasks has undergone fundamental reassess
ment inthedeveloping economies. Atthesame time, major political reori
entations inthe level ofstateintervention insocial andeconomic spheres 
have also occurred. 

A crucial development hasbeenthechange instrategy being pur
suedbymostcountries forachieving economic growthandbroaderde
velopment objectives. Inthelate 1980s, thequestion of"perestroika" posed 
fundamental challenges farbeyond theboundaries ofthe SovietUnion. 
Therepercussions werebothat practical and intelleetuallevels impacting 
on bothmanagers andpolicy makers alike. Theissueofmoving froman 
economy inwhich activity hasbeenplanned mainly intermsof physical 
quantities, to oneinwhich consumers indicate theirpreferences bymeans 
ofthemonetaryvaluations they putonat least some goodsandservices, is 
oneofthekeymanagerial andintellectual challenges ofthistransition. 

Thesedevelopments, combined withpolitical andsocial changes 
aroundthe world, havehad an impact on various economies. Besides 
reawakening a spirit of economic liberalism, theyhavealso impacted on 
thefunctions ofgovernments. Despite consensus ontheneed forchange, 

therecontinues to be debates onthefuture roleofthe state. 
Manycountries arenow seeking modes ofadministration, which 

avoid theerrorsofbothSoviet-styleplanning and thegrandiose corporate 
planning approaches popular inthe 1960s. Theneedto change theroleof 
the state hasfoundacceptance as a route towards improved economic 

efficiency inmany countries. Therestructuring which followed hasbeen 
shaped differently bytheideological, political andstructural contexts inthe 
perceived roleofgovernment from acting astheprincipal vehicleforsocio
economic development to guiding andfacilitating thatdevelopment. 

The situation, however, isfar more complex. Underneath the gen
eralcurrent towards"leaner andmeaner" administrative structures, there 
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are many wavesinthe oppositedirection. Economic liberalization brings 

with it an increased requirement for regulatory activity, as does the in

creasing concern fortheenvironment. Equally, thestrongpressure towards 

consumer-oriented services canleadto requirements formore ratherthan 

lessgovernment, withan emphasis on "transparency" rather than size. 

Within this ambience of change, there are underlying concerns to 

achieve efficiency, cost-effectiveness, responsiveness and accountability. 

The motivationsfor such reformare public pressures and expectations 

concerning the quality ofgovernment services. 

At their 1991 meetinginHarare, CommonwealthHeads ofGov

ernment reaffirmed theircommitment to thecommonwealth principles for 

democraticdevelopment andidentified soundandaccountableadminis

tration as a key priority for the Commonwealth. Subsequently, the 
Secretariat'sManagement and Training Service Division organized a se

riesofRoundtablesandconsultations withGovernments. Theaimof these 

was to learnfrom successful experiences and explorewaysand meansof 

strengthening Commonwealth cooperation inthe areaofadministration of 

managerial reforms. 

CivilService Reform (CSR) programmes are increasingly being 

adopted inLatin America, Caribbean and a range ofAfrican countries 

andin many casesthe results havebeenmixed andthe effectiveness ofthe 

aidprovided insupportof theseprogrammes hassometimes beenlimited. 

It is important to review CSR experienceand to draw lessons that will 

enable SpecialProgrammesof Assistance (SPA)donors to improvethe 

impact oftheiraid inthisareaandto inform thepolicy dialogue withrecipi

entgovernments. 

Thefollowing principles havebeendeveloped by drawing on a wide 

rangeofpublished material, the experiences of the donorsinquestionand 

sixcasestudiesof majorCSR programmes, inUganda, Tanzania, Ghana, 

the Central AfricanRepublic, Beninand Burkina Faso, the case studies 

were specially commissioned by the CSR WorkingGroup to provide a 

more-in-depth assessment ofcurrentCSRprogrammes froma cross-sec

tionof African countries. 
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Eight Problems 
Thesearch for novel anduseful approaches to upgradethe public . 

sectorin developing countries will have to incorporate explanations for 
someoftherecurrent problems common to almost allpublic bureaucra
cies. Thefollowing eight characteristics ofthepublic sectoroffer interest
ingavenues forfurther exploration into thenature ofthe problems. 

Thefirst problemisthedebilitating effect thatexpansion ofthestate 
hason statepower. Fordecades, Latin American andmany Asian states 
soughtto improve theirperformance andthat oftheir publicsectorby 

expanding theirscopeofactivities and through, thisrapid andintense di
versification effectivelyweakened thepublic sector. This phenomenon in 
nowwelldocumented. Thesocial debacles thatresulted from public sec
tors thatwere too busymanaging steelmills, airlines, andhotelsto pay 
adequate attention to health or education have beenwellanalyzed. 

Thesecond, closely related problem isthat, often, themoreover- . 

staffed an agency is, the morecongested it tends to be.Manyagencies 
seemto suffer from a chronic incapacity to offer timely andadequate re
sponses to theneeds ofthepublic. Suchworkoverload isfrequently dealt 

withbyincreasing staffsize. Butadding staffseldom results inmoreop
erational slackness. Suchagencies arenormally overwhelmed byrequests 

to dothings for which theylackthenecessary resources andcapacity. 

Thethird problemisthatthemore regulations, rules, and legal frame
works- thereare, theless control thereis, andtheweakerthatregulatory 
framework tends to be. The system is,of course, morerigid, but at the 
same time, easier to undermine. In thequest to control andimpose restric
tionsitsoperating capacity hasbeenseverely impaired. At thesame time, 
suchexcessive controls arerately effective astoolsto reduce corruption. 

Thefourthproblem is that the higher the responsibility ofan indi- . 

vidual, the lessauthority he or shehas. Thelackofproportionbetween 
responsibility andauthority isoften appalling inThird worldcontexts. By 

authority Imean not only power, but the resources and instruments that 
peopleneedto perform theirfunctions. This issue isrelated to workload 
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andto the increasing inability ofmanyofthe developing countries' public 

institutions to achieve theiroriginal goals. An auditofLatinAmerican and 

African public agencies would probably reveal that a largenumber ofthem 

couldn't, for avarietyofreasons, effectively perform their centraltasks. 

Ironically, there isevidence that thisincapacity ismorefrequently foundin 

agencies chargedwith delivering thepublic services needed by theunder

privileged. 

The fifth problemisthat, although governments havebeenfinding 

thecoordination oftheiractivities increasingly difficult, throughout the I970s 

and 1980stheyenactedmore andmorepolicies whose implementation

and success- crucially dependedon interagency coordination. Govern

mentsare lessand less capableofcoordination themselves, due to weak 

interagency coordination or - in sharing information, closely monitoring 

eachother's functions andeffectively takingtheir interdependencies into 

accountintheirdecision - making. 

The sixth problem relatesto the decentralization that, for example, 

the Latin American and Caribbeanregion has been undertaking, along 

withthe restof thedeveloping world andeventhepost_. communist states. 

Decentralization indeveloping countries ishappening indifferent stages 

and is driven bytwo different forces- managerial and political. Manage

rial decentralization occurs when, after analyzing a publicfunction, it is 

decided that the way to improve capacityand performance is to decen

tralize. Although this measure is oftenvalidand effective, it is also fre

quently hampered byfaulty implementation. 

As a consequenceof the periodicattemptsat decentralization, the 

above-mentioned regionhas highly fragmented publicsectors. Sporadic 

decentralization episodes have leftorganizations withorganizational charts 

that blendoldorganizational forms withvarious changesimplemented in 

successive decentralization efforts - resulting ina hybrid that no one had 

planned. 

The seventh problemis that despite ampleopportunities to learn 

from past experiences, publicorganizations, overburdenedwith repeti
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tious tasks and problems, tend to repeat mistakes. There is muchevi

dence thatpublic organizations suffern-om profound learning disabilities 
resulting from structural andfunctional contradictions. In orderto under
stand what causes thepublic organization's impaired learning capacity it is 
important to go to theroots causes, which areoftencountryspecific in 
nature. 

Theeighth andlastproblemisthateconomic reforms increase op
portunities inthe privatesectorandtherefore increase the demand for 
managers, thuspushing uptheir salaries. Atthe same time, reforms inthe 

public sectorcall for fiscal austerity, which tends to erodesalaries, since . 
inflation isnormally higher thanwageadjustments. So, at the same time 
that reforms createallsortsofincentives inthe private sectorforcompe

tent managers, it inhibits salary opportunities forcompetent managers in 
thepublic sector. This is surely aparadoxical problem. 

An Approach To Civil Service Reform 

Theprincipal elements ofa comprehensive process of reform are, 
first, the elaboration of a clearvision ofthe roleof the civil service and, 

basedon thisoptimal role,the development ofa comprehensive reform 
plan; second, the rationalization of rules andregulations forthe civil ser
vice; third, the designof modemmanagement systems; andfourth, the 
implementation oftheprogramme ofreform. 

First, weneedto define a comprehensive strategy. This begins with 
aretbinking oftherole ofthestate generally. Development theory atpresent 
firmly supports removing the state fromthe day-to-day running of the 
economy and allowing market forces to take over many ofthe old re
sponsibilities ofthe state. Although this isa rather vague notion, it canbe 

redefined. Forthecivil service, itmeans relieving thestatefrom the provi
sionof certainservices, nowbestleftto the private sector, andit means 
streamlining theministries andregulatory agencies, particularly thosere

sponsible for theoversight of theeconomy. It means ineffect lessactive 
participation ofthestateintheeconomy bylimiting stateenterprises to the 
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provision ofutilities andcertainsectorsofnational interestonly. Oncethe 

role of the leaner state has beendefined, the mechanics ofthe new gov

ernment need to be worked out, alongwith a plan to achieve this goal. 

This iswhat is meant bya comprehensive reformframework: a planthat 

outlinesthe specific reformmeasuresneeded, illustrates the linkagesbe

tween them,andexplicitly relates the relevance of short-termmeasuresto 

long-term goals. It isimportant thatthe reform effort havethe full commit

mentofthe political leadership, experience hasshownthat effective imple

mentationdependsinitially on the activeparticipation ofthe most senior 

membersof government. It is alsoimportant for the civil service manage

mentandrankand file to beinvolved inthe process, to establish domestic 

ownership ofthe programme. 

The second step is a legislative effort, it involves rationalization of 

existing policies andimplementation ofnewlegislation, to the extent nec

essary for the introduction ofthe reform programme. For instance, the 

administrative lawsthat regulate the internal workings ofthe civil service, 

suchaspersonnel regulations, mightneedto be amended to allowfor the 

downsizing effort and to install flexible personnelmanagementpractices 

that are gearedtoward the recruitment ofhigh-quality employees andthat 

will, in terms ofcompensation and promotion, reward efficientperfor

mance.The other set ofrulesandpolicies that willneedto be overhauled 

are those ofthe civil service. 

The third elementofa reformprocess is the designofsystemsand 

programmesthat are appropriateto the needsofthe new administration. 

The most successfulofthese systemshavebeen based on private sector 

management approaches and have benefitedfrom the flexibility gained 

and from the more up-to-date systems inuse. 

Theseinclude: 

•	 A modern data collectionsystem, which ensures accuracy, 

and includesrulesgoverningthe confidentiality ofinforma

tion. 
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•	 A financial system forbudgeting andexpenditure, which in
cludesbudgetplanning andpreparation, thecontrolof ex
penditure, andatender andcontracting system. 

•	 Anaccounting andauditing system, which ensures sound fi
nancial auditing. 

•	 Modern central personnelmanagement systems. Thesewould 
include a strategic planning system at theministry ofagency 
level to forecast future staffing requirements overa period of, 
say, five years - and theconsequentjobreclassifications and 
management of human resources - to avoid a build-up of 
surplus staff, and apersonnel recruitment andmanagement 
system to recruit andpromote qualified staff, particularly to 
high-level positions through effective training and monitoring 
ofperformance. 

Themain objective ofthese management systems isto ensure sus
tainedand efficient staffperformance and the achievement of the civil· 
service's goals, asdefined inthegeneral strategy. 

Thefourth and final elementofacomprehensive reform programme 
istheimplementation ofthe reformplan. This should begin with adetermi
nationof the numbers of employees andkinds of skills needed in each 
ministry andagency. This should thenbefollowed byasurvey ofthework 
force(age, grade, position andthelike), including a determination ofthe 
skills available. Thenextstepisto implement the elements of thereform 
programme, including installation ofthemodem management systems that, 
bynow, havebeenmodified to fit localneeds andarereadyfor use. 

Thedialogue among andbetween developing countries highlighted 
both the diversity andthe commonality of reform programmes, andthe 
keydistinctions between domestic and external pressure forchange. Dis
cussions also revealed a movement from "macro" concerns relating to the 
roleofgovernment insocio-economic development, towards amore "mi

cro"concern with the development ofspecific strategies forimprovement 
inpublic sector management. In summary, thedebate hadmoved from the 
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problems to the solutions. 

This paper illustratesthe degree to whichnew areas of consensus 

areemerging inthe implementation ofreform. It reflects thefindings ofthe 

roundtables and proposes a fi..amework for sharing experiences of suc

cessful civil services reformindeveloping countries. 

Common Themes 

Examination ofthesethemes emphasized thecomplexity ofthechal

lenges, the potential whichsuchreform programmes mightrealize, andthe 

remarkable similarity aboutthe concerns andchanges takingplaceinvery 

different settings. Thesethemesare asfollows. 

Redefining the Political/Administrative Boundary 

The research for enhanced clarityof role and tighter lines of ac

countability extends to a desire to refine therelationship betweenpolitical 

policy-making, andadministrative policy implementation. As apolicygoal, 

its roots lieinthe concernthat the civil servicerequiresa clearer political 

lead, and the beliefthat indistinguishing the role of senioradministrators 

fromthat ofthe politicians, strategicobjectives willbe more easily distin

guished fromoperational processes. 

Making informed choices 

Inorderto maintain aneffective capacity forstrategic intervention in 

ailareasofsocio-economic activities, governments must selectthe most 

effective structured reformoption from anincreasingly broad portfolio, 

it-om corporatisation to contracting-out. Selecting the appropriateoption 
requires a willingness to dispassionately evaluatemodelsfor their effec

tiveness, regardlessofwhether those modelsare traditionally associated 

withthe public or privatesectors. Also, it implies amanagerial stylewhich 

facilitates a rapidresponse andwhich iscapable of driving throughchange. 

Emphasising Responsiveness 

This identification of responsibilities, where policyformulationis 

separated fromimplementation, is a necessary precursorto strengthening 

accountability. Enhanced accountability fits witha broader concern to adopt 

a more managerial approach. Such an approach suggests that account
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ability isenhanced bytighter definitions oftasks, measurement ofperfor

mance, devolution ofresource control, strengtheningmonitoring, andclari

fying incentives.
 

An appropriate mix between the Public and Private Sector
 

Recognition that thepublic sectorisdependent onthe services of 
theprivate sector, aswell asbeing ultimately responsible forthe climate in 
which that sectorthrives or otherwise, requires a clearconceptualisation 
oftheboundary betweenthetwo. This entails clarity inthemechanisms for 
the exchange of goods and services acrossthat boundary. In tum, this 

requires aclearmodel forgovernment'spurchasing ofexternally-produced 
services andanability to specify thegovernment's intended outcomein 

strengthening thecapacityoftheprivate sector. Within themore pragmatic 
management culture increasingly adopted bygovernments, abroader range 
ofchoices isavailable fortheintervention in, andwithdrawal from, areas 
ofsocial andeconomic activity. The public/private "synergy" ismaintained 
bya flexible andfrequently tactical choice ofstrategies andactions. 
A Concern for Efficiency 

Thereform programmes reflected thetwo broadaims of increased 
efficiency andeffectiveness. Theconcern forheightened efficiency isboth 
anorganizational value implying amoral dimension to anyapparent waste 

ingovernment, andaninstrumental concern resting onthe premise that 
inefficiency within government represents a burden onpublic resources. 
Reducing Corruption 

In varying degrees, corruption isa fact oflifeinallareasofgovern
ment. While perceptions of itsnature andextent vary, itprovides a strong 
impetus forreform ontwo levels. First, concern exists insomecountries 
that independence lefta residue ofendemic corruption. Fundamental re
formwasseenasnecessary to change thevalue baseandtheprocedures 
whichsustained thisstateof affairs. Second, othercountries havemore 
recent concerns regarding thegrowing number ofpublic sectorscandals, 

which could be related tothe fast pace ofchange. 
In both situations, theresponse of government hasbeento intro
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ducewidespread reform programmes with thebroad aimofreversingany 

perception that corruption is a "low risk-highreward" activityand does 

not "pay" inthe longrun. 

A Dual Focus on Structures and personnel 

Discussions indicated c1earlythat successful reforms are builton a 

foundation of attentionto both the organizational and attitudinaldimen

sions ofpublic sector reform. Insome settings, tight monitoringoftotal 

staffnumbers and costs have clearly assisted in developinga new culture 

inwhichquality andaccountability to the public areemphasized througha 

consciousprocessof reorientation. 

Such a deliberate process ofchanging attitudes, in step with re

forming structures, highlights thecentral roleofstaffcommitment to change. 
The processofreformmustcapturetheimagination ofexisting staffifthey 

are to leadto sustainable serviceimprovements. 

Changing Values and Attitudes 

The question ofattitudesunderpins all concrete issuesconcerning 

possiblecivil servicereforms. Increasing concern with the qualityofser

viceprovidedto "citizens" has actedas a particular catalystin developing 

anorganizational culturewhereconcernforthe finished product isa major 

preoccupation. Attitudes concerning commitment to thejob,beliefin quality, 

andflexibility, havebeenassociated withmany recentdevelopments. Such 

reformswithin the public sectorhaverepresented a majorchallenge to the 

traditionsand assumed values ofthe civil service. 

In some settings, a concern for qualityand identificationwith the 

public servedare important aspectsofthe new culture. Thisgives rise to 

the possibility that a new public sectorvaluesystemis emerging. If this is 

the case, it mightrepresentthe ethical dimension ofthe revisedboundary 

between the publicand private sectors referred to earlier. Such develop

ments raise fundamental questionsabout the very notion that the public 

sector isdistinct and separatefromthe privatesector and should operate 

on different principles 
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Technological Opportunities 

Thegrowing powerofinforrnation technology hasopened up pos
sibilities, which havenotexisted previously. Therapid processing anddis

.semination ofinforrnation isallowing thedevelopment ofabroader range . 

of organizational structures andfunctions. Flatterstructures allowing for 

tighter monitoring of service outputs anddelivery ofbetterservices to the 

customers andimproved inforrnation interfacewiththe public at largeare 
someof thedevelopments inthisarea. 

Despite dataconstraints, theexperiences ofdeveloping countries suggest 
somelessons to guidepresentandfuture civil service reform. Thesecan 

besummarized asfollows: 

• The impactofprogrammes to containthe cost and sizeof 
civil services through emergency payand employment reforms 
hasso farbeensmall. Effortinmostcountries to reducethe 
wagebill andto decrease thenumber ofcivil service employ
ees haveyielded onlymodestresults. Attempts to correct . 

distortions inthe structures ofpayandemployment through 
thedecomposition ofwagesand therationalization of there

muneration system have also hadlimited success. 

• Technical analysis andsupportactivities, suchas functional 
review andcompetency testing, forexample, havebeenuse

ful in providing a rational basisfor cost containment mea
sures. Theirmajor contribution, however, maybe the sym
bolic assurances they providethat the reform process has 

beenundertakenwithfair andequitable intentions. 
• Somereform programmes havepromoted interim solutions 

to payandemployment problems throughspecialized incen

tive schemes for topping up executive-level salaries for key 
government posts, or,morebroadly, bywidely supplement

ing civil service salaries through donor-financed activities. Most 
observers familiar withthe useofthese mechanisms recog
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nizetheirlimitations andcosts. 

•	 The question ofwhether more aggressive reforms are fea

sible ispartlytechnical but mainly political. As discussed pre

viously, thepolitical economy ofpayandemployment reforms 

needs furtherconceptualization and analytical work. None

theless, it ispossible to hypothesize fromthefew examples of 

countrieswhere programmes havebeencarried out that the 

political costs of implementing payand employment reforms 

havebeen lower than most governmentsand donors antici

pated. Organized oppositionto reformshavenot resulted in 

regime destabilization, or social upheavals. As a result, dis

missals havenot occurred. In part,thisway havebeena func

tion ofthe surprising capacityof privatesector labour mar

kets - especially inagricultural and informal sectors and par

ticularly, but not exclusively, in Africa - to absorb surplus 

government workers. 

What this suggests is that perhaps regimes can (for political rea

sons)and should(for economicreasons)make deeper cuts. How far any 

givengovernment can pushthesereformsis,ofcourse, unknown. But the 

relatively mild consequence ofthe minimal reforms undertaken so far can, 

it is hoped, influencegovernments' perceptions ofpolitical risk and en

courage themto take bolderactionsinfuture. 

Mostactivities incivil service reform haveconcentrated, understand

ably, on short-term cost containmentmeasures. Considerablymore em

phasis will haveto be givento longer-term management issuesifsustained 

improvement ingovernment administrative capacity is to take place. More 

attention needsto be paid to devising a coherent, and viablestrategy for 

civil servicereform, and detailing the set oftactics bywhichthe strategic 

goals will be achieved. 

Reducing the sizeofgovernment while remaining effective andeffi

cient hasbeen the main objectiveof civil servicereforms aimedat devel

oping a new publicadministration capable ofmeeting the emerging and 
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complex challenges ofthefuture. However, individual governments have 

adopted a muchmorediscriminating approach inseeking to enhance civil 
service performance while maintaining theoverall objective of improved 
public administration andthedelivery ofhigh-quality public service to citi

zens. 

While global concerns exist about thenature ofcivil service reforms, 
thereisnounique solution or approach. Thereareas many lessons to be 
learned fromthe successful experience of the developing countries, as 
fromtheindustrial countries. Eachcountry needs to identify itspriorities 
according to thelocal circumstances, drawing uponthemix ofotherexpe
riences from bothindustrial and developing countries, andlookat achieve
ments andimplications. In short, stateshaveto develop country specific 
andlocal solutions to global challenges. 
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TheAnglo-Indians asan Ethnic Minority : 
Issues inBoundary Maintenance 

SUDARSHANA SEN 

Introduction 
TheAnglo-Indian community inIndia isa legacy ofIndia'scolonial 

past. It still exists withdistinctive characteristics ofa cultural hybrid group 
functioning as a linkbetweenthe colonial past ofIndia and its present 

state. Thecommunity oftodaycanbetraced to theyearsfollowing 1775. 
As a population of mixed racial heritagebetween 1600 and 1775 the 
members had either merged with the British or with the indigenous 

population. (H. H. Stark: 1936). Thisis not to saythat the process of 

assimilation hadstopped after that, butthemixed racial composition could 
be identified byitsdistinctiveness evennow. 

Thoughthe making ofthis community wasenhanced bytheBritish 
colonial interest (c. Hawes, 1993), itwasactually themajority community 

in Indiawhichhad furthered its cause. Manyothercommunities had to 

fight fortheir rights and interests, hadto struggle fortheir survival, butthis 
community in particular hasbeenable to maintain itsidentity despite such 
struggles. Themostnotable feature ofthiscommunity living inKolkata is 
that it hasbeenableto maintain the same distinctiveness thatwas a mark 
of its identity inthe colonial period, suchasthe useof English language, 
adoption ofwesternmanners andcustoms, marriage practices, individual . 

families, andinmostcasesadherence to theChurch, etc.Thecommunity 
has evolved intoanethnic minority, closely boundwithin themselves, trying 
sometimesto transcend theborder of'we" and "they", thusfacing amarginal 

situation full ofsocio-psychological trauma, Theincidence ofcrossing the 

boundaryis still relatively less, becausethe community as a whole has 

neverfound it imperative to doso. 
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Anglo-Indians as a Marginal and Ethnic Minority Group 
TheconceptthatAnglo-Indian community isa marginal andethnic 

minority is perhapsoveremphasized inanyliterature on this community. 

Thenotion ofmarginality implies a combination ofmaterial andnon-material 

elements throughwhich a community remains confined within themselves. 

The first in the list is the presenceof schools to educate themselves; the 

second is persistence with some occupation(s), and the third is the 

purchasing powerto enhance participation withothergroups, andfinally 

andmostimportantly, absence ofopportunities to do so.Thelastcriterion 

emphasize capabilities andoptionsa personought to exercise, selecting 

roles pertinent forhislherparticipationinothergroup activities. This includes 

motivations, knowledge, type of personality, and intellectual capacity 

(Germani Gino: 1980). 
Thisconcept embodies a condition ofconflict where the minority 

faces difficulties in effectively manipulating insufficient and inadequate 
opportunities as presented by the dominant culture. Admittedly, 

discriminations against theminority complicate thesituation, getting cultural 

and subcultural differences linked to ethnic factors. Moreover, this 

discrimination might also generate an ideological struggle against the 
dominant culture, rendering thesituation morecomplex. Thisparticularly 

applies to a situationwhere theminority follows certain food habits, clothing 
and recreation, family customsdistinct and different from the dominant 
culture (ibid. : 1980). 

Sometimes ahierarchical situation may develop inwhich thebarriers 
thatexistbetween the dominant andsubordinate culture, prevent the latter 

groupfromtheprivileges ofthe former. In thiscase, the dominant culture 

does not prevent the absorptionof its culturebythe subordinategroups 
develop a stereotypicalimage ofitself(D. Clarke: 1968) of a racially, 

culturallymixed "Marginal Man" - a kind of unhappy half-comical 

caricatureof the idealto which he ispresumed to aspire. 
Some may be able to transcend the barrier of "us" and "them", 

althoughit remains so for allwho areunableto cross it. Some mayfeel 
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totallyexcluded whileothersmayacceptor reject the barrier. Another 

factbeing thatsuchmembership is ascribed, unalterableandkinship plays 
averyvital roleinsuch situations. Individualswhocross themargin arenot 
onlyuncertainof their belonging to the groupthey enter but also their 
belonging to the grouptheyleave(K. Lewin1948). Moreover, as they 
comprise a small part of the whole social body, they are numerically a 

minority, butthefact thatthey live within restricted territories tendto make 

the boundary even more prominent. These boundaries exist in their 

consciousness restricting notonly free movement, butalso limiting themin 
their choice of occupation, religion and seeking of opportunities for 
enhancement inconditions ofliving (ibid.). 

Living within themselves, ethnic minorities tend to build up to 

propagate for their own community-level institutions (Kinloch 1979). 

Groups thatenter a society under negative historical situations inparticular, 

areperceived bythedominant group asculturally different and aregenerally 
ofloweconomic status, experience discrimination, remain segregated with 

lowlevels ofpolitical economic andsocial dissimilation. They mayalso be 
viewed as violence and deviance-prone with low standards of moral 
conduct. Ethnic minorites ontheotherhand may takepride intheirethnic 

background andvehemently argue infavour oftheirownculture (ibid.). It 

isalabelling process, where theethnic minority perceives asituationwhere 
they areseen asdifferent andinferiorwithrespectto standards ofbehaviour, 

culture andeconomic rolessetbythe society. 
TheAnglo-Indian community members inIndiawerenever labelled 

withaparental heritage ofcredit either bythecolonialpower, whomthey 

revered ortheindigenous population, withwhomtheyhadto staywithout 

any other choice. The colonizers never credited them as British. The 
indigenous population toooftenostracized them bycommon remarks such 

as "half-whites", "half-sahibs", "country-born" and "Anglo". Their 

reaction to suchexpressions are"theseIndians", "bongs" and"natives", 

maybe cited asexamples ofthereactions to theindignation theyface. The 

Indians perhaps couldneverforgetthatthiscommunity was aproductof 
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western imperialism and that the communityhad taken the side of the 

colonizers infostering the BritishRule. The Anglo-Indians on the other 

hand, were aware ofthis situation and entered Independence (in 1947) 

with a negativeset ofmind .- that theywould not be accepted freelyand 

would haveto fight against theirwishes to mixwiththeemerging"dominant" 

mass. Moreover, to be anIndianbybirthisnot the onlyconsideration one 

has to feel to be an Indian. It is difficult for them to take Indian national 

ideology intotheirconsciousness. 

They now livethrough the institutions they have formed such as 

Anglo-Indianschools, clubsand occupations that they are stereotyped 

withsuch as teachers, clerks, secretariesetc. They seldommake friends 

with others. Often circumscribed by their friends and family from the 

community theyspendtheiroldagemostly inHomesbuilt andmaintained 

by andfor the community. The schoolsmaintained by the community are 

thecentreswherethe children ofthe community go. Thoughtheseschools 

maintain their roll strengthonnon-Anglo-Indianpupils, thecommunity enjoys 

special privileges in fees, uniforms, books andfood for the Anglo-Indian 

students. Thecommunity, which isheterogeneous ineconomic status, takes 

to theseschoolsunanimously. In mostcases, the affluent mostly try to help 

the poor so that they get into good schools, have a decent education to 

support themlateron inlife. So,theyaremostly confined within themselves, 

rarely crossing the "barriers". Suchexceptions do not always receive a 

better treatment. Buttheseareconsidered"great" bytheirpeoplebecause 

theyhavebeensuccessful to an extent. i.e., to be able to mixwith "others". 

Origin ofthe Community 

Thecommunity'S nameis anindicator ofits long historical past.By 

theFranchise Rulesofthe Indian Actof1935, anAnglo-Indian is a person, 

whose father or anyone whose maleprogenitor is ofEuropean descent 

but who is domiciled within the territory of India. Such a definition 

encompassesand recognizesnot onlyBritish maleancestor but also any 

European suchasDutch,French or Portuguese. Thereis, forexample, the 

Bengal Branchofthe Anglo-Indian andDomiciled European Association 
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which recognizes any mixed group ofAnglo-Indian origin asmembers of 

thecommunity. But theyvehemently protestanddespise theinclusion of 
"Indian-Christians" andGoans within theirfold despite thefact that they 

professthe same religion. Thisissobecause theyremain distinct inways 
oflifeandattitudestoward life. 

Thelargest number of theAnglo-Indian community reside inWest 

Bengal. Theyconstantly facea considerable pressure, whichhasforced 
them tounite into ahomogeneous racial-linguistic, and cultural group. They 

survive as a self- sustaining minority through a complexnetwork of 
institutions created longago. They have beengradually absorbed intothe 
Indianlife ascosmopolitanproletariat. Theylive inKolkatawiththeir distinct 

cultureandableto maintain theirethnic affiliation, language, lifestyle, 

educational priorities, occupationalpatterns thathelp themto practise and 

preserve isolation. 

TheAnglo-Indians areprimarily anurbangroup witha tendency to 
conglomerate in certain pockets of the city of Kolkata, avoiding 
predominantly Hinduareas. Thesituation todayhashardly altered with 

fewexceptions ofin-migration. Thebarrier thatisfelt today, hasnotalways 
beenconsciously or purposefully displayed bythecommunity butwasthe 

result ofthepolicy oftheBritishto keep them away from theIndian masses. 

Someauthors havesuggested that, asthey are beefeaters, theytend to 
flock within areaswhere thereisapredominantly Muslim population. 

Thetwoaxes along which this communitycanbeidentified asethnic 

are education and employment choices. They have retained their . 
distinctiveness intheirreluctance to useany language otherthanEnglish, 
strictadherence to monogam lovemarriages, nuclear families, European 

kinship pattern, European style of living and, last but not the least, a 

conscious effort to maintain destinctiveness. 

Anglo-Indians andEthnic Boundary Maintenance - 1 
The issues, which relate to ethnic boundary maintenance, are 

adherence to a language, education system, its own stereotypical 

occupation, marriage. Hereonly twofeatures, i.e., insistence ona language 
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and occupation at the schools owned by the community are discussed, 

keeping in view the significance of the other issues. The Anglo-Indian 

identity revolves around theuseofEnglishlanguage. Englishlanguage being 

their mothertongue and the backboneoftheir interaction, Anglo-Indians 

resent the thought ofmost ofthe Indians that it is a foreignlanguage. 

The case ofBombay School is an evidence at hand, in favour of 

their keenness to stick to keep to their cultural linguafranca. Stillnow, 

almost allAnglo-Indian boys andgirlsare admittedinto Englishmedium 

schools, becauseit is "their Language". Perhapsmanyareunable to pursue 

further studies or even continue school education, because they are not 

well "acquainted" withor "expressive" inotherlanguages such as Bengali 

or Hindi. Asno school underIndianeducational standard allows ...ofstudies 

in anyone language (Abel 1988), everypupilis supposed to take up two 

other languages, either from the localdialector the nationalone. Anglo

Indians ofyesterday eithertook Frenchor Latinas the rulewas, but now, 

they have no other option thanfollowing the mandate oftwo languages 

otherthanEnglish. 

Further references can be cited during the period between 1935 

and 1947 and even after that to corroborate the extent to which the 

community hadstriven to maintain an education system, whichthey could 

call their own. It was during these years that Anglo-Indian education 

received statutory protection bythe Government oflndia Act of1935. It 

provided financial stability, which it thoughtnecessary for the maintenance 

of the standardofeducationat theseschools. Startingwiththis, the post

war Reconstruction ofEducation Report of 1944,was carried out with 

plansfor implementing a modem educational system. 

In 1958 Frank Anthony founded the All-India Anglo-Indian 

Educational Society, devoted to thepromotion ofeducation andeducational 

pursuits. Its objective was to set up public schools. Later on, under the 

leadership of A.E.T. Barrow,Cambridge SchoolCertificate Examination 

was replaced by IndianSchool Certificate Examination in 1958, whichis 

the solebodythat conductsexamintion for Anglo-Indian educationin the 
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name ofCouncil forIndian School Certificate Examination. English isthe 
onlymedium of instructionapproved under this council. Anyclaim of 
regional language to betheprimary medium ofinstruction isnot accepted 
bytheAll IndiaAnglo-Indian Association onthe groundthat there isno 
provisionforspecialprotection ofAnglo-Indian educationintheConstitution 

based onthe rightof thecommunity to conserve itslanguage andculture. 
To quoteE. Abel, the schools are administered bythe AllIndiaAnglo

IndiaEducationInstitution whosepolicy is to hirea majority of Anglo

Indian staffasa means ofpreserving Anglo-Indian tradition andculture. 
Tocorroborate theabove statement, theBombay school wouldbe 

anapt example. In 1951, theBombay Government laidemphasis on the 

useofchild's mother tongue asateaching medium. AsAnglo-Indian schools 

admitted students fromothercommunities, theycame underthepurview 

ofthis policy. FrankAnthony, a leader ofthe community, complained that 
in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, the governments had imposed 
compulsory teaching of Hindi (Abel 1988). There were instances of 

occasional restrictionofgrantsfor thispurpose. In 1954, it took a new. 

tum, asleaders of the community publicly denounced education policies 

of the Bombay Government as "educational apartheid". Since the 

Government at the Centre was to continue with English in official 

transactions, Anthony asked school authorities to deny admission to pupils 
fromothercommunities. Such reactions wereemotional ontheonehand 

andconstitutional ontheother. TheBombay Government stated thatonly 
non-Asiatic children ofEurasian andEuropean origin could claim English 
astheir mother tongue. Within days theAnglo- Indian community organized 

public opinion, and laterontheGovernment re-verified thelanguage policy. 
Schools remained closedfor longperiodsas a symbol ofprotest. Later 
on, theGovernment wascompelled to adjourn ahastydecision Again, in 

1967 theIndian Government introduced theOfficial Languages Bill anda 
resolution on language policy wasadopted. Anthony opposed thisas a 

clear caseofdiscrimination against thecommunity. He insisted thattheuse 
ofHindi as a second language inAnglo-Indian schools couldbe the only 
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solution to the problem but to introduce Hindi as the sole" medium of 

instruction" in Anglo-Indian schoolscan neverbe acceptable to them. 

Thiscontroversythrows lighton the fact that, on the one hand the 

community was unable to come to terms with Hindi as a medium of 

instruction andonthe other, itwouldcontinue withEnglishinachools asan 

expressionoftheirbearinga separateidentity. The introduction ofHindi 

instead ofEnglish wouldhaveleftthe community withno other alternative 

but to diminish the use ofEnglish in their schools. Moreover, as these 

schools depended onnon- Anglo - Indian students, theuseofHindi would 

ultimately createa negative image aboutthese schoolsintheirminds. This 

is so becausethiswould thenfind no difference betweenan Anglo - Indian 

School and some other schools. The students ofAnglo - Indian School 

are not onlylearning English asBritishers do but alsolearning etiquettes, 

customsandvaluesof Europeanculture. Till then, the legacy ofa colonial 

regime so dominated the psyche ofmost Indians, that theideaof admitting 

wards to such schools was the onlyobjectiveofpeople who could offer 

itshigh fees. Fromthecommunity'sviewpoint, theirdistinctiveness enabled 

themto thriveon suchschools. So suchdecisions wouldultimately mean 

theendoftheir struggle to survive. Theseschools still area breeding ground 

for Anglo- Indians. That is to say, the community revolvesaround these 

schools; almost allthe teachersinsuchschools, specially at primary levels, 

are Anglo -Indians The schools are run by boards formed mostly with 

eminent Anglo- IndiansEven almostallsecretaries, clerks, fourth grade 

staffarefrom the community. So a loss ofdistinctiveness ofsuchschools 

wouldnot onlymeanlosing identity ofa language andculture, but itwould 

also meanan economic loss ina situation ofgrowing ofunemployment 

faced bythe community afterwithdrawal ofspecial protections. Clearly, in 

preserving theirethnic prideandmaintaining their' Anglo -Indian' identity 

theirschoolsand languagehavetakenthe leading role. 

Anglo-Indian and Areas of Ethnic Boundary Maintenance 2 

Theotheraxis alongwhichtheystill remain distinctive istheirchoice 

ofoccupation andemployment statustheyachieve. A considerable portion 
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of the community inKolkatalivenearpocketsof insufficient economic 
means; addedto that, theyhavea family to support.The Anglo-Indian 
boysandgirls understand thevalue ofmoney from anearly age. This isthe 
caseespecially with the boysandisone ofthe potent reasonswhy they 
constitute themostofthedropouts at schools. Girls ontheotherhand try 

to pursuestudies andmostly lookforjobsat offices. Themembers of the 
community,who arecomparatively better off, mostly tryto accommodate 

suchboysandgirls intheirbusiness firms. Mostofsuch firms accommodate 

a sizeable number of Anglo-Indian staff Potent sourcesof employment 
for Anglo Indians inthepastweregovernment jobs.Mostof the Anglo

Indians ofyesteryears wereeither inthePolice orRailways or Tramways, 

or Telephones. Women were eithersecretaries in suchservices or were 

teachersat Anglo-Indian schools. But asvalueof higher educationand 

specially specialized technical expertise became important to find ajob, 

and,as alsowithincreased mechanization, clerical jobswere fading out, 
theAnglo-Indians started facing a troubled time. Atpresent, womenand 

menare either teachers or in low-paid part-timejobs. Onlya few, with 
good andupper-level contacts, withspecialized field knowledge inhotel 
management andcomputer application canfind jobsfor themselves. The . 

present generation isfinding ithard to find jobsto theirliking because their 

technical knowledge isnotfrom thebestofinstitutions ofthecountry where 
thereare openentrance examinations. Theirreluctance to try something 

out the ordinary andto lookbeyond the traditional job orientations, has 
also addedto theirpresent stereotypical occupational pattern. Asa result, 

theAnglo Indians arenowmostly confmed to schools maintained bythe 

community. Here, theyarenotonly employed asteachers butalso asclerks 
or otherlowergradestaff Itwill perhaps bea repetition to statethatthese 

schools thriveon the number ofAnglo-Indian students on the one hand, 

and on the employment of a largenumber of Anglo-Indian staffon the 
other. So, revolving roundtheseschools therenowexistthreeclasses of 

people - one that run these schools, one who study there, and finally the 
onewho are emplyed there. Lastbutnot the least, theyareoriented from 
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the very beginning oftheir life to develop a tendency to enter into these 

institutions, where they can get easy admissions, the only criterion being 

their mixed heritage. This has made it harder for them to interact, 

communicate and know about others, to join with them in their affairs and 

feel as one among them. They stay within a closed system consisting of 

their families and friends, and remain segregated from the rest. The result 

is that they are confined within themselves, set up a world for themselves 

marked by their culture, their ethics and "Anglo-Indianness" 

Conclusion 
H.A. Stark's comments way back in 1926 are still appropriate to 

understand the tradition the Anglo-Indians grudgingly nurture 

Ask us to sell our British heritage for a mess ofpolitical 

pottage... .The answer is instant and clear.... (It) speaks 

in the heart of each of us. It throbs in the blood that 

mingles without breath. It leaps to our lips in soul-stirring 

appeal "0 England! Who are these if not thy sons? 

Kuntala Lahiri (1991) reports that in their expressions, the Anglo

Indian authors mostly present images, which lack balance and borders on 

either extreme. Anthony, Maher and other authors tried to focus on the 

positive side and the contributions the community has made for India. 

This appraisal console them and lays emphasis on their zeal to overcome 

stereotypical images and barriers felt during interaction. Grimshaw has put 

forward an argument in favour oftheir unity as a group. Leaders of the 

community continually urge the members to stay united to fight for their 

rights and try to mingle with the Indian population, keeping their 

distinctiveness intact. Their ethnic identity and boundary maintenance 

perhaps found an ultimate expression in their utopian construction ofa 

homeland - Me Cluskiegung, 37 miles from Ranchi. In 1930-32, Sir 

Gidney had asked for a separate state, namely, Andaman and Nicober 

Islands for them, but it was not acceeded to. Stirred by a strong emotion 

for a bond with a geographical area, a colony was estableshed by 

E.T.McCluskie. But later on due to various reasons, it became quite 
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irrelevant totheyounger people andthecolony, which grewupwithmuch 

expectation, lost its importance. The fact however, remains that the 
community has survived a scare- a near desperation of extinction as 
community devoid ofany economic security. Amid rapid Indianization of 
1940s and70sandglobalization of1990s, thecommunity haskepta tight 
holdoverthecustoms andhabits, tenaciously, which standfor identity of 
their culture and heritage. English language beingtheirmother tongue, they 
arequite eloquent intheir pro-Western courteous interactions and etiquette. 
Eventhen they remain aminority ofmixed racial heritage, aminiscule inthe 
social-cultural map oflndia. 
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Contextualizing Market-Preserving Federalism: 
The Indian Scenario 

KESHABCHOUDHURI 

A neo-liberal view of globalization highlights unprecedented 

developments taking place at thenational and intemationallevels asa result 

ofcontemporary breakthroughs in the domains ofscience and technology, 

particularly electronics, bio-engineering andcommunication (WorldBank 

Development Report J998-99). The world economicorder isat present 

undergoing a process of rapid transformation and almost alI nations, 

capitalist, socialist or erstwhile communist, arebusyinimplementing some 

of the prescriptions contained in the Washington Consensus, like the 

adoptionof macro-economic andfinancial programmes, the inauguration 

of tradeandfinancial liberalization, privatization andderegulation (Ahrens, 

1997), 'Market socialism' of the People's Republic ofChina, and Indian 

economic reforms, a little more than one decade old, are but a kind of 

responseto the call of meeting thedemands of globalization. 

The economic reforms in India, I believe, cannot succeed unless 

they are accompanied by political and administrative reforms preparing 

the foundations ofeconomic growth. When the Constitution oflndia came 

intoforce, the economic and political realities confronting the nation were 

verydifferent fromwhat theyare today. The beginning of the 21 st century 

seems to be a suitable time for not only comprehending the nature of 

sustainable growthbutalso probing deep into the nature ofchanges urgently 

required in the structureof governance in India, (The Statesman, 21 April 

2004). 
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Thepresentwrite-up maintains thataheterogeneous economy and 
society divided on the basis ofcaste, class, ethnic, regional and religious 
lines are ill-equipped to ensure compatibility between public policies and 
economic performance. A reconstructed, reinvigorated brand of new 

federalism withlimited government and market-preservationcapability may . 
goalongwayinensuring asignificant measure ofsuch compatibility. What 

isneeded inIndia today isaself-enforcing governance structure thatreduces 

collective action problems, directly involving social groups and subnational 

governments in political decision-making processes. The concept of 
participatory market-preserving federalism (PMPF) developed by 

Weingast et al appears tobehelpful inlaying downthepolitical. foundations 

of economic growth (ParikhandWeingast (1997);QianandWeingast 
(1995) et al). 

Governance Structure andEconomic Policy 
Graduate studentsinIndiaoftenfind suchstatementsas 'Indiais 

quasi-federal' and'India isa federation with strong centralizing tendencies' 

- receiving anannual ritual airing atthetime ofexaminations. Theexaminers 

expect the studentsto referto relevant articles of the Constitutionthat. 
relate to thescheme ofdistribution oflegislative, administrative and financial 

powersbetweentheunionandthe statesisheavily tiltedinfavourof the 

former. 
Particularly, inthescheme ofdivision of economic control thereis 

so muchof asymmetry thatWtlliamson (1995)calls the Indian system of 
governmentas 'bogusfederalism'. The system, as iswellknown, is the 

directresultofhistorical factors: mostof the national leaders inthe final 
two decades after independence displayed 'devotion and loyalty' to national 
objectives andwereinclined to takeresortto central economic planning 
fornational reconstruction (Ahrens, 1997). 

IntheNehruvian years, 1947-1964, industrializationwasconsidered 

to be the keyto alleviating povertyanda powerful statewith a planned 

economy asessential foraccelerating the rate ofindustrialization, public . 

savings and investment, for reducing the role of foreign trade and for 
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achieving self-sufficiency. Nehrudidnot use state intervention likeseveral 

Asianleadersto buildstrong private-sectorindustries, but he didnot, at 

least, intend to dismantle the private sectoraltogether. Thisappearstoday 

inthe daysofprivatization 'a saving grace'whichwasconspicuously non

existent at the timeofcollapse of socialism inthe erstwhile Soviet Union. 

Nehru and Ius followersutilized the syetemofcentral planning to 

protect infant domestic industries, to havea solid industrialbase and to 

prevent disparities between the poor and rich states from widening. In 
reality what happened betweenthree successive decadesfrom 1950was 

that per capitatransfers to high-income stateswereverynoticeably higher 

than those to low and middle-income states. 

The roleofthe Indian statewittnessedtwo major shifts during the 

prime-ministership ofIndira Gandhi: first, the neglectofagriculturewas 

reversed through state activism in subsidizing new seed and fertilizers, 

agricultural creditandrural electrification insucha wayas to usherinwhat 

has come to be known as the green revolution; second, underthe slogan 

ofgarihi hatao state control over everyaspect ofthe national economy 

was tightened, bankswere nationalized, foreign investment was squeezed, 

and pricecontrols were imposed. 

The two shifts taking place between 1966 and 1977 saw India 

attaining self-sufficiency ingrainsaswell asa stranglehold on the economy. 

The period between 1977 and 1991 witnessed the phenomena of a 

spending boom and rising fiscal deficits. By mid-1991 when a new 

government headed by Narasimha Rao came to power India's foreign 

excahnge reserves were virtually exhausted (Worid Bank Development 

Report /997). 

The compelling circumstances forced the union government to woo 

privateand foreign investment, so to say. It dawned upon both the union 

and state governments that it was beyond their capacity to continue to 

finance both subsidies and heavy public investment. The impending 

bankruptcy dictated the initiation of the reform process and the 

transformation ofthe state's rolefromthat of principal investor to that of 
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facilitator of entrepreneurship. Thecoalition government that cameto 

powerin 1996, byandlarge, sustained thereforms initiated byNarasimha 
Rao'sgovernment. Thegovernment of theNational Democratic Alliance 
(NDA) is now pushing the reforms forward with much fanfare for 
understandable reasons. 

Indiatoday, for a littlemorethan one decadeor so, is willy-nilly 
working with a new national consensus in place of the older one on 
socialism, thechiefarchitect ofwhichwasnootherthanJawaharlal Nehru. 

Has'India's Decade' Dawned at Last? 
TheIndian economy, wearetoldbyJaswant Singh, India's Finance 

Minister in A. B. Vajpayee's NDA government, is 'fast approaching a . 

point ofcriticality and, whenthatcriticality takesplace, India's growthwill 
be explosive'. (TIme, 12January 2004). 

Atpresent, India's economy and stockmarket arebooming. Judged 

byafewchosenparameters theIndian economy hadneverbeensogood 
asit isin2003-2004 - GDP growthprojections at8%,foreign exchange 

reserves at $100 billion-plus, inflation moderate, corporate sales and profits 

up, stockmarketwith its bulls andbearsentertaining bothbigandsmall 

investors, affluent consumers spending likeneverbefore,houses, cars, 
andhigher education loans cheaper nowthanatany time inliving memory, 
and tensofthousands ofIndiansjoiningthemiddle class, boosted bybetter
paying jobsinservice sectors suchasIndia's $2.3 billion business process 

outsourcing (BPO) industry. (The Statesman, 31 January 2004). Although 
not yet explosive, India's economy has already attaineda critical stage 

wherefrom it isjust a plunge away fromemerging asa global powerhouse 
to rival China. No wonderthe election airinthe earlymonthsof2004 is 

heavy withhyperbolic slogans line "India shining", "India on the move", 
"Aayeehai naya sabera/I (a new dawnhas come). 

A report inThe Statesman (31 January 2004) statesthat the year 

2003 ended with'thepromise ofIndiamaking theeconomic bigleague in 

another 15 years orso, well within our life-time.' It is quite possible that 
withtheatttainment ofthetake-offstage theIndian economy could achieve 
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a China-like breakout. India'sGDP soared 8.4% on an annualized basis 

intheJuly-to-September quarterof2003 - 'itsbestperformance innearly 

a decade'. India is perhaps the second fastest growing ecomony in Asia 

today. The BombayStock Exchange shot up by73% in2003 and a rising 

consumerclassis fuelling 'a newsenseof confidence inIndiaabout India' 

(Time, 12January 2004). 

A lookat the following two figures showsthat India's economy and 

stock market inIndia'sfinancial capital soaredin 2003 : 
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Goldman Sachs, anAmerican investment bank, predicted inOctober 

2003that overthe nexthalfcenturygrowth will slowsharply inthe world's 

sixbig rich countriesas well as inBrazil, Russiaand China, but that India 

will continueto averagean annual growth of national incomeper head in 

dollar terms will have multiplied 35 fold. (The Economist, 21 February, 

2004 and The Statesman, 28 April 2004). This prediction speaks ofthe 

future, obviously notofthe present. India, for somemay beshining andfor 

othersnotat all. But Indians may at least find out shining hopes laid out for 

them by an American investment bank! 

Market-Preserving Federalism: 

Federalismworks to arrange for a subdivisionof power through 

vertical separationand the integration of heterogeneoussocieties. Ofthe 

two extremeversionsoffederalism- the centripetal and the centrifugal 

displaying resemblanceto unitaryand confederal states, respectively

none is to be found in its pristine purity inany existingfederal state. The 

reason for this is that tensions between the forces ofunity and diversity, 
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integration andautonomy aswell asthepolitical culture and institutions of 
a country provide a distinctive shape to a particular federal system. 

Political institutions playa major role inthefunctioning ofa federal 
system, but theyhardly address 'thefundamental political dilemma of an 
economic system' (Weingast, 1995). Stronggovernments are good for 

protecting andenforcing legal rights, butmoreoftenthannot, theypose 
threatto citizens' rights, wealth andfreedom; theymay evendamage the 
eagerness ofthe private actorsto go for a big, long-term investment. By 

blocking thriving markets they may verywell halt theprocess ofeconomic 

development. 
In anincreasingly globalizing worlda federal statetoday canonly 

survive ifit opts for self-enforcing political institutions forming thebasic 

governance structure. Parikh and Weingast (1997) opine that such a 
structure hasto be sodesigned soasto limit political discretion inmatters 
of the economy, particularly thoserelated to thepreservation of markets 
andthe adherence to rules andrights. 

Market-preserving federalism (MPF), the studies of Weingast 

(1995), Montinola et al, (1995), and Qian and Weingast (1995) so 

suggest, comprises thefollowing principal foundations 
F1 : a hierarchy of governments with a clear 
assignment ofcompetences ensuring autonomy 
to eachset of government (union, state, local) 

within itsdomain ofauthority; 

Fz : institutionalize autonomy for all sets of 
government that cannot be altered at the 
discretion ofanyset ofgovernment, central or 

subnational; 
FJ : subnational governments enjoying the 
primary authority in respect of the economy of 

theirrespectivejurisdiction; 

F4 : agovernment at the centreguaranteeing a 
common market thatpresupposes thedismantling 
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ofbarriers to the mobility ofgoods and factors 

of production throughout the subnational 

jurisdictions; 

F5 : all sets ofgovernmentfacing a hard budget 

constraint. 

F, envisages a decentralized system, butasheerdecentralized system 

hardly guaranteesa centrifugal typeoffederalism. So, F2 isneededto limit 

the discretionary power ofthe central authority MPF, because ofF I and 

F2' starts to get self-enforcing. But, the essenceofMPF isto be discerned 

in Fl , F--I and F5' which address the relationship between authority and 

econonuc Issues 

F, and F--I ensure that the thriving markets are not damaged by 

political discretion. F5 is very important because it deals with both 

borrowings by different levels of government through different channels of 

the financial system and transfers of fiscal revenues between the 

constitutionally recognized setsofgovernment. 

Hard budgetconstraints servemany purposes: theyensurefinancial 

prudence at all levels ofgovernment; they act as a deterrent to the ill

conceived endeavourof higher-level governmentsto bailout subordinate 

ones; they act as incentives to regional and local political leaders to 'care 

abouttheconsequences oftheir policy choices' (Ahrens, 1997). McKinnon 

( 1994) opines that 'the moreexpenditure obligations are shiftedto lower

level governments, the greater is the separation of fiscal policies and 

monetary policy inthe economyandtheeasierto realize the independence 

of the central bank'. 

Benefits of M PF 

MPFcannot butgenerate competition between all setsofgovernment 

in a fed era1state. Under a competitive market, regiona I and local restrictions 

that createcomparative disadvantages showing negative effects on regional, 

local and even national economic activity, lose any kind of'logic for their 

survival. Secondly. hard budget constraints call for prudent fiscal 

management: thosegovernments thatcannot faceadequately the demands 
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of hard budget constraints allow themselves to fall into the trap of 

bankruptcy. Thirdly, MPFperforms a demonstrative function inthesense 
that successful governmental unitsbecomethe model to follow by the 
unsuccessful or relatively less successful units. Fourthly, MPFhasthemerit 
oflaying the political foundation ofmarkets; private actorsareassured of 
long-termsecurity from political predation. Lastly, MPF, through the 
devolution ofpolitical andeconomic authority, 'sustainably constrains the 
authority ofthecentral government over theeconomy, thereby limiting the 

powerofa stronggovernment'. (Ahrens, 1., 1997; Rubinfeld, 1987). The 
benefits of MPF have been adequately described in the writings of 
McKinnon (1994),Montinola etal (1995)andOates(1972). 

EvenwhenMPFgetsself-enforcing andachieves a fair amount of 

durability, theneedforinstitutionalized techniques ofconflict resolution is 
not diminished inview of the likelihood of majorand minorinter- and 
intra-governmental conflicts croppingupnowandthen. 
Indian Federalism andtheMPFYardstick 

Thefederal system ofIndia eventodaypersistswitha pronounced 
asymmetric division of economic control between union and state 
governments asa kind ofhangover from Nehru's ideological commitment 
to centraleconomic planning andfirm beliefinthe primacy of national 
objectives overregional or stateneeds. Naturally, imperatives of stability 
etc. got precedence overpower sharing between governments atall levels. 

Diversity wasconsidered inimical to national development andinherently 
divisive (Mukarji andArora 1992). Economic centralization, conceived 

to beaninstrument forreducing economic disparities between high-, low
and middle-income states,hadinreality resulted in per capitatransfers 
favouring the high-income states ascompared to the middle- and low
income states (Krishnaswamy andothers, 1992). This continued fornearly 
three decades - 1950sup untilthe 1980s. 

Mostofthe elastic taxrevenue sources areassigned to theunion by 

the Constitution, whereas therelatively inelastic andalmost inelastic sources 

are earmarked for the states. Eventhen,60%of total state revenues are 
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receivedfromtax receipts.About 20.5% comesfrom grants ofthe union 

government whichhasbeenalleged to be distributing fundsgenerously as 

a motherto somestate governments andto a few stategovernmentsvery 

niggardly as a stepmother. The World Bank Report of 1995 and Shah's 

work (1994) pointout that capitaland developmentexpendituresofthe 

states displaya downward trend because they failto augment revenues 

andarecommitted to follow aninappropriate expenditure composition for 

reasons, remotelyideological but mostlypopulist. 

Inter-governmental transfers, a critical sourceofstaterevenues, have 

bynowbecomethe order ofthedayincontemporary Indianfederalism to 

achieve a semblance ofjusticeindealing withthe problem ofconstitutional 

mismatch indistribution ofrevenues and economic responsibilities. At 

present, the FinanceCommissionand the PlanningCommissionare the 

two most important authorities that haveenoughpower to influence ina 

big way the economies of the states. The former is empowered to 

recommend transfer ofgrantsandshared taxesfromthe unionto the states, 

the latter can arrange for tied and untied transfers, mostlyrelated to the 

developmental plants and plan schemes conceieved by the union 

government. 

The state governments mayalsohaverevenues inthe formofloans 

fromtheunionto finance theirbudgetdeficits. According to Krishnaswamy 

andhisassociates, the union government covers nearly halfofstates' deficits 

through loans; it also controls the way the remainder is financed. 

(Krishnaswamy et al, 1992). 

The systemofcovering budget deficits ofthe states bythe centre is 

hardlyconduciveto prudent fiscal management bythe states; 'repetitious 

refinancing without conditionality' and 'loanforgiveness' dies not create 

the urge in the state governments to be self-reliant. 

At present, the statesareengaged inthe task ofcompeting to secure 

privateinvestment bytransferring resourcesto the investoras allurement. 

The impact ofsuch a practice resultsin the shifting ofthe burden ofsuch 

transfer, partlyat least, to the centreandthe other states. The World Bank 
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Report (1995) pointsout that underthe constitutional revenuesharing 

scheme the centrehasverylittle incentive to haveavigorouscollection 
drivefor shared taxes. 

The Constitution prescribes constraints on the powerofthe states 

to borrowfrom themarket aslongastheyoweloans to the centre. Asthe 
states are head and ears in debt to the centre the decision to borrow 
hardly restswiththem. (Parikh andWeingast, 1997). 

Inthebackdrop oftheexisting arrangements forintergovernmental 

revenue distribution and financial relation between thecentre andthestates 

it isquite apparent thatIndian federalism innowaysatisfies theconditions 

ofMPF. Foundations 2, 3 and 5 ofMPF fail in the case ofIndia. True, 

gone are the days of licence raj today. But, are not most economic 

regulations and enactments made by the centre? Are not the political 
priorities of the states controlled bythe centrethrough its approval or 
disapproval ofthestates' capital expenditures? Provision ofinstitutionalized 
autonomy ofall governments (F2) and grantofprimacy inthe economy of 
eachset of government in itsownjurisdiction (F3)are conspicuousby . 
theirutterdisregard inthe present system ofIndianfederalism. Inasmuch 

asF5isflagrantly violated, the Indian statesfeel hardly the needto follow 

'prudent and accountable fiscal policies'. The ConstitutionofIndia has 
paidno heed to the economic theoriesof federalism that advocate the 

grantof averylimited number ofpowers to thecentre like foreign affairs, 
monetary policy, national infrastructure, defence, andtheprotectionofa 
national commonmarket. Ithasmade apowerful central authority to control 

the sub-national unitsof government for promoting national unityand 
economic development. Thisarrangement is hardly now conducive to 
nation-building andnational solidarity; inthecontext ofa globalizing world 
it seems a major obstacle to therealization ofadecentralized participatory 
democracy. 
Participatory Market-Preserving Federalism 

Whether globalization is viewed positively in terms ofMcLuhan's 
'global village' or negatively intermsofWesternimperialism', it is 'a fact, 
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not anoption' anymore. Globalization calls for homogenization, but itdoes 

innowayruncounterto theconcept oflocality. 'Theproduction oflocality', 

a themesologically andstrongly emphasized byAppadorai (1996) acquires 

significance inthe case of governance inIndia. 

Indemocracies people demand participation in makingdecisions 

that affect them,particularly thosedecisions that are likely to improve their 

living standards. Democratic governments have to respond to local 

demands. Responses can be manyand varied. One politicalresponse to 

localization that many countries have found worth resorting to is 

decentralization. Globalization isleading to major restructuring within states, 

shiftingtrade andproduction centres awayfrom manytraditionalurban 

centres towards cities and towns that demonstrate competitive market 

advantage. The Government oflndia, willynilly, has to embark upon a 

policy offacilitating markets, promoting economic andsocial stability, and 

ensuring equity. What the government does to streamline public sector 

management or private sectordevelopment islessconsequential thanwhat 

it does to empower sub-national, municipal and village-level governing 

units to involve communities, groupsandindividuals indevelopment within 

theirjurisdictions. Thisis becausesuchunitsremainthe everyday-face of 

the government whereessential public services aredelivered to individuals 

and businessesand where policymeetsthe people. 

As at the grassroots level, so also at all other levels ofthe federal 

polity, government-business-society relations have to be forged in such a 

way that they work together to help the emergence of a civil society. 

Participation ofbeneficiaries inthe design andimplementation of projects 

and policies ensurescommitment and cooperationbetter than exogenous 

impositionoforders and directives. Such participation makes projects, 

programmes andpolicies responsive to felt needs. It alsoworksfrombelow 

to keep the bureaucrats with vested interests in check. Participation is, 

however, no panacea. It mayopena Pandora's box, ifnot properly planned. 

Public participation literaturebynow hasbecomeso voluminousthat it is 

possible to devisea politico-administrative structure that is adequate to 
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guide the preferred implementation ofa strategy. 

MPF developed in 18thcentury Britain and 19thcentury USAby 
wayofhistorical evolution; people's participation cameto be associated 
withit throughformal aswell as informal rules andregulations. In India, 
theyhave to beachieved assupplements ofoneanother through aprocess 

of overhauling the wholestructureofgovernance. That requiresbroad 
political consensus. Today, inIndia, coalitiongovernments aretheorderof 
the day. At alllevels, governments are running afterprivate investment, 

privatization andderegulation. Very soon, thetime may berifefordevising 
a structure ofgovernance'onthelines ofPMPF. 
Sunshine on every Indian's Shoulders? 

That'India isshining', comes asa phrase from India's governmental 

propaganda campaign, ontheeveofthefourteenth Lok Sabha elections, 

islikely to give theimpression of'Indian exuberance tinged withtherhetoric 
ofelectoral context'. Theimpression can, however, land onesomewhere a 

little away from truth. ThatIndia hasbegun to shine isvisible inmany areas 

oftheeconomy. Not to speak ofthesatisfactory GDPgrowthrateandthe 

foreign exchange reserves, Indian firms, oflate, havebecome leaner and 

moreefficient, andare capable ofcompeting withtbebest in the world. 
Ontheoutskirts ofBanglore, companies such asWipro andInfosys 'have 

built serene, orderly, clean, state-of-the-art campuses as modern and 
efficient as anything in Silicon Valley.' But, such places are plonked 
incongruously, in the middle of India, almost disconnected with the . 

surrounding vast areas of underdevelopment, poverty, illiteracy and 
darkness. Whathashappened inthePeople's Republic ofChinamayvery 

wellbeduplicated in India: pockets ofdevelopment surrounded byvast 

areasofunderdevelopment. In order that a vast majority ofIndians are 

not leftout of the developmental process, whatis needed is not trickle

downas splash-all-over. 
Thisisharldy possible solongas thepeople arenot empowered to 

participate, through formal and informal channels, inthe decision-making 
processesofgovernment at alllevels, fromthegrassrootsto the centre. 
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No matterwhether thegovernment ofa country wields limited orunlimited 
power, powerful elite groups, political parties, and vested interest groups 
are capableof usurpingpower andusing it to their advantage. In most 

poverty-stricken areas ofChhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Bihar andnorth-eastern 

statespeople getnowarmthof shining India, not because oflack offunds 

orpoorpolicy; itistheunwillingness orinabilityofthepresent governmental 
machinery with elite, caste or bureaucratic dominance to deliver. It is in 

thiscontextthat the PMPFcalls for a consideration. 

Maybethat Indiatoday cherishes a shining hope. But, sunshine is 

unlikely to beon theshoulders ofall chasses ofIndians unless thepolitical 

foundation ofa self-enforcing, market-preserving, people-participating 

governance structureisinstituted inplace ofthe onethatwas installed 57 

yearsago. 
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Research Note 

Revenue andExpenditure Patterns in theZilla 
Parisltads ofMidnapore andNorth 24 Parganas 

PANCHANANCHATTOPADHYAY 

I 

Local government is a form of geographical and political 

decentralisation, in which directly elected councils created by and 

subordinate to Parliament, have partial autonomy to provideawidevariety 

of services throughvarious direct and indirect means, funded inpart by 

local taxation. 1In a countrylikeIndiawitha federal structure of public 

finance, the fiscal system operatesat three levels, namely, Union, State 

and Local. It is necessary that localfinance remains an integral part of 

entiresystem ofnational finance. Ata time whenthereis a shift towards 

democratic decentralisation, the properadministration oflocal finance 

becomes allthemoreimportant. 

As theAsokaMehtaCommittee Reportobserves, ''whilespecific 

functions to be decentralised and allocated to them, it isalso necessary to 

ensure adequate availability offunds forthedischarge oftheresponsibilities 

thatmaybe entrusted to thepanchayati-raj institution,"? 
It is also argued : "Financial self-reliance of the 

panchayats at all the three levelsis necessary to underline 

their institutional autonomy and constituency 

accountability. It is recognised that unless at least a half 

a local government revenues are internally generated, 

local fiscal autonomy and responsibilitycould be seriously 
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compromised. In this perspective, it is necessary to 
examine the methods to strengthen the 'o\VI1 revenues' 
of the panchayats. so that their self-government role can 

be sustained. "1 

Pramanikand Datta observed in conclusion oftheir field-study of 

the functioning ofGramPanchayats inWest Bengalthat "panchayats will 

have to be more careful for the additional mobilisation ofresources and 

creation ofassets" inview offact that infuture the fund provided for the 

various anti-poverty programmes would be "more and more scarce in 

future witha definite change inthe policy ofthe CentralGovernment. "4 

n 
In viewofthe aboveobservations, the present studyseeksto throw 

some lights on the Zilla Parishad finance in West Bengal with special 

referencesto the case ofMidnapore in the period from 1978-79 to 1994

95, and that of North 24 Pargans,from 1986-87to 1994-95. The reason 

for selecting these two districts is that while the former is essentiallyan 

agriculturist district thelatterissubstantially urbanized one.Themajorthrust 

of the study would on a comparative analysis ofpattern ofrevenue and 

expenditure betweenthetwo districts. Themethod adoptedinthisexercise 

is empirical-analytical on the basisofparticipant observation. 

III 

Revenue ofZilla Parishad 

The legal framework of the Panchayati-Raj FinanceinWestBengal 

is such that only Gram panchayat has powers of taxation and of wide 

resource-mobilisation fromitsown sources. AsPanchayat Samiti andZilla 

Parishads are merely the agencies ofthe StateGovernment to deliver goods 

to thepeoplein a popularwaytheyremain financially weakinWest Bengal. 

Zilla Parishads inWest Bengal have different sources of income, 
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e.g., grants from centrallstate governments, scheme-specific grants, itsown 

sources, advances, loans, etc. Understood thus letusidentify various sources 

ofincomeof two Zilla Parishads, Midnapur andNorth 24Parganas and 

alsoto find outhowthedependence ondifferent sources change overthe 

years. 

Midnapur Zilla Parishad 

ThestudyonthisZillaParishad iscarried out fortheperiods 1979

80and 1994-95. In 1979-80 itsmajor source ofincome isgrantforspecific 

shcemes. 82.53% oftotal income comes from thisitem and14.8% comes 

fromthe secondimportant sourcelike advance. Only 1.40%of income 

comes from grants centrallstate governments. Inthis year theZilla Parishad 

takes loanfromgovernment which amounts to O. 12%of total income. 

Using itsownsource itearns only 1.12% oftotal income. Grants forspecific 

schemes play animportant roleassource ofincome inalltheyears, except 

1985-86. In 1985-86 its shareisonly179% but from 1991-92it shows 

an increasing trend. In 1993-94 its contribution is the highestwhichis 

96.96%. Grants from thegovernments range from0.93% to 84.91%, and 

it is lowestin 1980-81 andhighest in 1985-86. Upto 1988-89 there are 

other two sources of income, viz., deposit and advance. Incomefrom 

deposit ranges from 0.01% in 1983-84 to 21.81% in 1980-81, andexcept 

in the yearsof 1980-81, 1981-82 and 1988-89 it neverexceeds 1% of 

totalincome ofthisZilla Parishad. 

Now let us concentrateon item-wise analysis of incomecoming 

from itsownsources. There arethree major heads wherefrom suchincome 

comes, viz., (1) roadscessinthedistrict, (2) receipts fromtolls, (3) and, 

all other receipts. Amongthese the roads cess gradually comes down 

during the period from 1979-80 to 1994-95. In 1979-80, its contribution 

was the highest(70.24%)while in 1991-92 it was the lowest (6.08%). 

Shareofreceipts from tollsalso decreases during the period 1979-80 and 

1994-95 ranging from 15.17% to 0.83%. But over the years the 
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contribution ofalJ otherreceipts gradually rises. In 1979-80, itscontribution 

is 18.48%but in 1994-95 it is97.64%. It isdue to all these facts that the 

sourcesofincomeofZillaParishadisgradually expanding. For example, 

rentson land andbuilding becomes a sourceof income oftheZilla Parishad 

from the year 19991-92. 

North 24 Parganas Zilla Parishad 

Similarly in thisZillaParishadwe canfind that grant from specific 

schemes are gradually increasing. In 1986-87, 60-95% of total income 

comes from this item but in 1994-95 it risesto 96.11 %. Like Midnapur 

the share ofgrant from governmentuls 179 (1) (a) decreases over time. 

Deposit and advancehad some steadybut small contribution in income. 

The shareofits own sourcefell duringthe period 1986-87and 1994-95. 

Similar trendisfound for contribution ofPanehayat Samity andafter 1992

93thereisno contribution of Panehayat Samity grantsto the ZilJa Parishad 

fund. 

So far asitsown sourceof income ofthe Zilla Parishadisconcerned 

we get a similar trendasMidnapur. Themajoritemof its own source is 'all 

other receipts' ofwhich contribution rises from 23.66% in 1986-87 to 

76.98% in 1994-95. The contribution of receipts from tolls, rates etc. 

rises from 7.59% in 1986-87 to 17.44% in 1994-95. But proceeds of 

roads cess in the district showsa negative trend inincomegeneration. 

Expenditure ofZilla Parishad 

Midnapttr Zilla Parishad 

Expenditure pattern also changes over time. In Midnapur district 

expenditure for specific scheme is the highest (93.5%) in 1985-86 but 

over timeexpenditure for such itemcomes down to 20.0% in 1994-95. 

On the other hand, expenditure for allowances to Panchayat Samity or 

Gram Panchayat rises from 4.40% of total expenditure in 1979-80 to 
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74.91%in 1994-95, thoughids highest (93 .34%)in 1989-90. Thecost 

ofEstablishment hasmoreor lessbeensteady, i.e.,around 1-3% of total 

expenditure. However, it exceeds 5%inthetwoyears (1983-84 and1984

85). 

North 24 Parganas Zilla Parishad 

In caseofNorth24 Parganas themajor expenditure itemisspecific 

scheme. In thisitemmorethan90%oftotalexpenditure isincurred inthe 

period 1986-87 and 1994-95 andin 1994-95 and 1995-96.12% oftotal 

expenditure available forsuchpurpose. Expenditure for' otherpurposes' 

isnotsignificant. Except establishment (1.79%) and itsownsource (1.44%) . 

expenditure for others isless than 1%. 

Table 1 : Comparison between Two Zilla Parishads' Revenue

pattern 

Items North 24-Parganas Midnapore 

1.Govt.Grant 91% 96% 

2. LoannJepositAdvance 5% 2% 

3. Own Source 4% 2% 

Total 100% 100% 

Source : Annual Administrative Reports, Midnapore Zilla 

Parishad, 1979-80 to 1994-95 and North 24 Parganas Zilla 

Parishad, 1986-87 to 1994-95. 

Table 2 : Comparison between TwoZilla Parishads' Expenditure
pattern 

Items Midnapore North 24-Parganas 
1.Establishment 3% 3% 
2. Specific GrantScheme 42% 95% 
3. Allowanceto Panchayat Samiti 41% 
4. OwnExpenditure 14% 2% 

Total 100% 100% 
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Table 3 : Comparison between Two Zilla Parishads' Items of Own
 
Sources' Income 
Items Midnapore North 24-Parganas 

1. Road 37% 37% 
2. Tolls, Rates 7% 10% 
3. Miscellaneous 1% 
4. AllOtherReceipts 55% 53% 

Total 100% 100% 

Table 4 : Comparison between Two Zilla Parishads - Items of All 
Other Receipts 
Items Midnapore North 24-Parganas 

1. Printing Press 16% 6% 
2. Sale oftrees, grass, fruits 3% 4% 
3. Rent ofLand& Building 3% 
4. Gift! Donation 4% 
5.Roller 
6. Sundryreceipts 8% 18% 
7. Other recepits 66% 48% 
8. Saleoftender forms 16% 
9. Fisheries rent 8% 

Total 100% 100% 

Source : Annual Administrative Reports, Midnapore Zilla Parishad, 
1979-80 to 1994-95 and North 24 ParganasZillaParishad, 1986-87 to 
1994-95. 

IV 

Therefore we canfind thatforown sources of income, printing press 

andselloftrees and grassare importantinMidnapurZillaParishadwhile 

roller-hire charges, saleoftender forms, ferryservicecharges and rent of 

fisheries areimportant source ofincome in North24ParganasZilla Parishad. 

Whatisto be noted isthatgiftanddonations are negligible inboththe Zilla 

Parishads. 
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Midnapur andNorth24Parganas have similarity inexpenditure for . 

its own expenses. Both the Zilla Parishads' mainitemsof expenditure 

include lawyers' fee, printing andstationary, andoffice maintenance. 

Ithasbeenobserved thatZilla Parishads inWest Bengal have neither 

timenorinclination to generate theirincome fromits ownsources. Zilla 

Parishads also do nothave sufficient stafffor thepurpose. ZillaParishads 

arebusy inroutine workand inthesupervision ofspecific scheme grants. 

Solackofpolitical will andbureacratic lethargy aremainly responsible for 

the abonormally low yield ofincomefrom"their own sources"ofZilla 

Parishads inWestBengal. 

For improvement of the situation, it maybe suggested, the legal 

frame should be suitably amended sothat29 subjects asmentioned inthe 

73rd Constitutionamendment canbegivento theZilla Parishads. Darjeeling . 

GorkhaHill Council canbea model to following transfering the powers 

andfunctions of StateGovernment toZilla Parishads. 

In Tripura the StateGovernment hasalready undertaken stepsto assign 

and transfer activities of 12linedepartments to the institutes of Local 

Self-Governances. Of these, ninelinedepartments have already been 

transferred along withadministrative, functional andfinancial powers. In 

this direction, thepowers andfunctions ofvarious government departments 

arealso to beassigned to themina phased manner, whichwill beinaddition 

to theirrespective obligatory duties andfunctions provided intheTripura 

Panchayats Act 1993. Basedonthe recommendations of theFirst State 

Finance Commission, Panchayat Development Fundhasbeenlaunched in 

Tripura to provide thegrampanchayats Rs. 100per head per annum, the . 

Panchayat Samity Rs.60,andtoZillaParishad Rs. 40perhead perannum 

for enabling the PRIs to take up innovative projectsin agriculture and 

allied sectors'. 
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Research Note 

On the Community-Based Management of 
Forests 

N. K. VERMA ANDR. K. BHAKAT 

Introduction 

During theEarthSummit atRio, Kenya's Minister ofEnvironment 

gavea statement, "ifit isa question ofchoosing survival or environment, 

we would take survival."(India Today, 1992). The message is clear 

and conclusive. Forest community, "the ecosystempeople", and the 

forest's existence both are interlinked. After marine and aquatic 

ecosystems, the forest ecosystem is the majorlifesupport-systemon . 

the earth. In additionto theusual environmental function(watershed 

protection, ground water recharge, preventionof soilwater run-off, 

wildliferefuge), forestsin Indiaserveimportant subsistence functions 

(a sourcefood, wood, fodder andincome) formillions offorest dwellers, 

halfof themtribals. 

Beforethe forestdepartment was createdto manage the forests, 

forests werevirtually managed bythecommunity. TheGerman botanist 

Sir Dietric Brandis, the first Inspector General of Forests under the 

Britishcolonial rulewas so overwhelmed bythe community-managed 

forest in the nameof" sacredgroves" that he advocatedthe system of 

reserves and preserves for the whole country modelledupon these 

groves. It is a history that hehadto face a toughresistance inpursuing . 

them. The alienationof the forest dwellersfrom the affairsof forest 

management beganduring early British period (1750-1900) whenteak 



(Tectona grandis) was declared as royal tree. It was simply an act of 

robbing the people oftheir proprietory rights without any compensation. 

It was the period during which production ofonly a handful oftimbers 

was declared as the goal offorest management. The non-wood products 

were considered byproducts or incidentals. To legitimizethe restrictions 

regarding the uses offorests by the local people, the first ever Indian 

Forest Act was passed in 1865. It was during this period the forest 

dwellers were considered as intruders and destroyers offorest. Since 

then all efforts were made and all acts were framed to legitimize the 

exclusion ofthe forest dwellers from valuable forests and limiting their 

freedom in the rest. 

The commercial objective in the name ofscientific management 

ofthe forest with inherent character ofdeprivation and marginalization 

offorest dwellers leading to their migration,undermining oftribal culture 

and breaking down ofmutually reinforcing relationship between forests 

and forest dwellers continued unabated even in independent India. 

Independent India inherited over exploited forests and an environment 

of hostility between foresters and forest dwellers. Selective felling, 

conversion to uniform system and favouring monoculture not only 

robbed the forest dwellers but also diluted the rich biodiversity ofthe 

forests. The herbs, shrubs, climbers, roots, flowers, fruits, leaves, 

mushrooms etc. growing in natural forests provide food, fodder, 

medicines and boost income of the tribals. Trees of timber value was 

not ofmuch importance to them as they live in thatched houses made 

. up ofbamboo and grass leaves. It may be a consolation that British 

rulers were alien but it is difficult to digest why the draconian forest 

acts and Saheb style of functioning offoresters continued even after 

independence. 

Consequential revolt by forest dwellers was natural. One study 

identified sixty four incidents ofmajor revolts between 1778 and 1971, 
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most of which reflected repeated uprisings by the tribals of the 

Chhotanagpur plateau, the Bhills of Gujarat and the tribes of 
north-eastern India. 

These events made it amply clear thatantagonising thecommunity 

bykeeing themaway from theforest management would notbe carried 

on further. In this background the paper deals with the triangular 

relationship of forest, forest dewllers and the foresters with some 

observations on JointForestManagement (JFM) inWestBengal. 

Successful Community-Managed Forests 

Communities in India from time immemorial had been the . 

defenders of environments ingeneral andare conserving biodiversity 

inparticular. Thefollowing examples will suffice tojustify thecapabilities 

of communities inconserving Indian biodiversity. 

Bishnoi and Trees 

TheBishnois, a small community inthestateofRajasthan, practice 

environmental conservation as part of their daily religious duties. 

Principal among themisa banonthe cutting of a greentree andkilling 

ofanimals. Overtime, theirgeographical areadeveloped intolush dense 

forests with substantial trees. About three hundred years ago, 363 

Bishnois had laid downtheirlives indefence of khejritrees earmarked 

for logging bythe stateMaharaja. Eventoday, theBishnoi community 

continues to protect trees and animals intheirterritorywithgreat zeal. 

Theirdedication becamethe inspiration for the Chipkomovement of 

1973 (Bishnoi, 1992). 

Chipko movement 

Thenowwell known Chipko agitation ofUttarakhand Himalaya 

is a grassroots conservation movement in India. After a protracted 

struggle over nineyears(1973-1981), the activists including the local 

communities ultimately galvanised the wholestate machinery to stop 

merciless destructionoftrees. Although, the movement was aimed to 



halt deforestation in Himalayas, the later part ofthe movement went 

beyond tree conservation to ecodevelopment involving local people. 

(Guha, 1989, Bhakat, 2003 a and b) 

Sacred groves and communities 

Sacred groves are the indigenous method oftree conservation in 

India. Named differently in different parts' of India they are 

predoninantly located in tribal areas. Throughout India, including 

southern West Bengal where JFM originated basically to revive 

. degraded forests, the local people are already preserving and protecting 

a large number of near climax forest patches or groves on socio

religious grounds (Gadgil and Vartak, 1981; Ramakrishnan et. al. 1998; 

Bhakat, 2003). Moreover the examples of large numbers of self 

managed community forest groups in Bihar, Orissa and other states 

simply point towards the fact that community by itself is sensitive to 

forest destruction and is capable to manage its natural resources. 

Forester's Limitation 

Foresters have now been facing a complete antagonistic and 

hostile forest based communities. This may be attributed partly to their 

attitudinal rigidity. According to Saxena (2002), 

Overregulations inherent in forest laws, the weaknesses 

of the democratic institutions and the sheer monopoly 

which vests with the forest service creates sufficient 

ground for arbitrary power. This has led to two very 

major problems in the delivery; inefficiency and 

corruption. The problem of inefficiency has been 

compounded by some ofthe characteristics of the forest 

service; rigid hierarchical structure, one way 

communication, declining cohesiveness, absence of long 

term planning, lack of public contact and short tenures. 

As a result the lower level foresters became easy target of the 

community anger. When two forest guards were killed in Ranthambore 
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tiger reserve in April 1993, a forest guard, Indrapal Singh, lamented 

"the guns are inadequate and the guards are being eliminated." 

The riseofMCC andterroristgroupsinthe forests and the attack 

on forest officials may be consideredto be symptomatic oflaws in the . 

conservationstrategythat has angeredpeopleinthe vicinity of national 

parks throughout the country. Themorewe add to the protected areas 

the more enemies are created. Earlierthe forest officerswere less and 

guards were more in numbers and now the forest officers are more 

compared to earlier days. Yetforests in India declinealarmingly. 

Another relevantaspect offorest serviceis the complete lack of 

forestry education. Stillthe recruitment in forest serviceis no different 

fromearlierdays. Science graduates are selected andtrainedinforestry. 

Forestry is a full-fledged developedscience, whichshouldbe taught in 

Universities at both graduate and postgraduate levels leading to 

excellence in research. We need specialists today and no more 

generalists. Theforest policyof 1988has accepted this fact as quoted . 

thus: 
Forestry should be recognised both as a scientific 
discipline aswell asa profession. Agricultural Universities 
andinstitutions dedicated to thedevelopment of forestry 
education should formulate curricula and courses for 
imparting academic education and promote postgraduate 
research and professional excellence keeping in view 
the manpower needs of the country. Academic and 
professional qualifications in forestry should be kept in 
view for recruitment to the Indian Forest Service and 
the State Forest Service. Specialised and orientation 
courses for developing better management skills by in
service training needtobeencouraged taking into account 
thelatest development inforestry andrelated disciplines. 
(Paragraph 4.11) 

It should be accepted that forestry education and research have 
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suffered a lot in independent India. Although, the structure ofICFRE 

on the pattern ofICAR has been created but in practice, it still functions 

on the bureaucratic model ofF. R.I., Dehradun. 

Huge funding from the World Bank for "Project tiger" parks in 

India, solely managed by the forest department could not stop the 

degradation of the forest which increased by an estimated 186% 

between 1983 and 1989. Even the good quality forest with canopy 

closure ofmore than 40% declined by 50% during the same period. If 

the condition ofthe most intensivelymanaged and heavilyfunded wildlife 

parks in India continue to deteriorate at such a relentless pace, reserve 

and protected forests with far fewer guards and much smaller budgets 

appear to have an even lower chance of survival, remarked 

Poffenberger and Me Gean (1996) 

Given the size ofthe country, and the extent offorest it is next to 

impossible to manage the forest by the forest department alone. Under 

the growing environmentalists, NGOs, pressures and revolts from 

various quarters the 1988 forest policy accepted the role ofcommunity 

in forest management. "Creating a massive people's movement with 

the involvement ofwomen" was included in the basic objectives ofthe 

Forest policy. This also formed the basis ofJFM. 

Joint Forest Management (JFM) 

Although the notification for JFM from the Union Government 

was issued in 1990, in fact many ofthe states were already practising 

different models ofparticipatory management in forestry (For details 

see Poffenberger and Mcgean, 1996). The famous Arabari model of 

JFM acclaimed world wide is a case in point. The experiment done on 

JFM in the Midnapore district ofWest Bengal succeeded not simply 

because of participation of the community. A strong political 

commitment ofthe ruling party ofthe state had virtually pushed it ahead. 

Poffenberger and Me Gean (1996) write" In West Bengal in the early 
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1970, the communist government (Communist PartyofIndia-Marxist) 

was building its political base on landreforms and other programmes 

designed to gainpopularity among ruralcommunities." After several 

tribal deaths occurred in Puruliadistrictduringa protest over forest 

policies, the forest department wasinformed bypolitical leaders that it 

couldno longeruse police to represslocalforestuse. Thesuccessand 

the progress ofJFM in southernWestBengalmayalso be attributed 

to the strongpolitical will of the Government which directed the forest 

bureaucracy to mendits ways. Almostall successfulJFM cases had . 

analternative sourceof fuel wood. InSouthWest Bengal peoplecould 

protect better because farmforestry in the area had alreadyboosted 

fuelwood supplies and incomefor the poor. It would be relevant to 

mentionhere that tribal community inancient dayswas aware of this 

vitalregulatory mechanism; that iswhy, itmaintained safety forests vis

a-vis sacred groves as is evident in Mizoram. The sacred groves of 

Meghalaya, Karnataka and similar numerous examples throughoutthe 

country reveal that the success of J.F.M. and participatory form of 

forest management is linked with the alternative source of incomeas 

well. Therefore, rural development schemes, and agri-horti-forestry 

alongwith animal rearings should be implemented togetherto improve 

the socio-economic conditions ofthe forestprotectors. Themorethey 

are welloff the more the forest is protected. 

By andlargethe JFMisgettingits roots. Peopleare now getting 

sentimentally attached with the forests. Theyhave manycomplaints 

but thethings areimproving (Verma 200I, 2002a,b and2003). Instead 

of25% ofthe share, now they are demandingfull share. Evenjoint 

protection in reserve forest areashould be initiated. Themostimportant 

thing lackingis the legalbackup of the JFM. Experiments in selected 

Forest protection committees of Midnapore, Bankura andPurulia 
districts ofWest Bengal for giving 100%management in the hand of 
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community under the leadership of Dr. Ajit Banerjee (the man behind 

the Arabari JFM) is in progress. Community is being divided in groups 

and are given full training for the preparational Stock mapping, Micro

plan preparation and Book keeping so that they become independent. 

Even in the rest of the JFM areas of the country if proper training on 

the above aspects is imparted, the community's potential in managing 

the forest can be accelerated. 

It would be in the fitness of the thing if the skills of forest 

department and the potential of the community are utilized in a combined 

way. It is wise not to allow the management ofthe forests either by the 

communities or by the forest department alone. Limitations ofboth 

have been discussed. Forest is not for forest department and not for 

forest dwellers, it belongs to whole biotic community. Every one owns 

rights on forest. 
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The end ofCold War has brought massive changes in International 

Politics. Post-World War II international politics was mainly shaped 

by tension-stricken, suspicion-ridden and distrustful relationship 

between the USA and Soviet Union. The power craze of these two 

super powers was reflected through cold war between them. Till the 

mid-I 980s, since Gorbachev rose to power in the Soviet Union, there 

didn't occur a single incident in international politics, which remained 

unaffected by the heat of cold war. Though polycentrism was very 

much visible in the socialist world, the USSR could still keep its 

followers, barring China, under its control. A wave of changes was 

perceptible in the socialist states of Eastern Europe in 1980s and 

communism started to collapse there. Meanwhile, with the rise of 

Gorbachev as the topmost leader ofthe Soviet Union, several political 

and economic changes also took place in that country. His new reformist 

policies added fire to the fuel existing in the suppressed nationalist 

feelings of different Soviet Republics. In spite of utmost effort of 

democrat Gorabachev, Soviet Union finally broke down in the beginning 

of] 990s. Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia first took initiative to sever 

their relations with the Soviet federation and declared independence 

and remaining republics followed suit with a view to freeing themselves 

from Russian hegemony. While this process was going on, the New 

York Times, a leading daily in the USA, published an article on 2 April 

1989, where the United States declared out of its own, the end ofcold 
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war. In the same year, in a Summit meeting held at Malta on 3 

December, the two chiefcontenders ofglobal power, the USPresident, 

George Bush andthe Soviet supremo, Mikhail Gorabachev, in a joint 

declaration, officially recognizedthe end of this rivalry, i.e., the cold 

war. Thus the end of the coldwar andtheloss ofrespect ofthe Soviet 

Unionas a superpower andthen its eventual disintegration brought a 

sea change in its internal politics. The whole situation was pithily 

described byFrancisFukuyama as the'end ofhistory'.Post-cold war 

international politics hasnowbeentermed as"Unipolarworld", aworld 

whichis conspicuous by theUS hegemony. 

Against thisbackdropofinternational politics, Anjana Ghosh's 

book is a welcomecontribution to the existing literature. Thebook, is 

mainly a collectionofessays writtenindifferent timesbythe author. It 

is divided into two parts - 'World' and 'India'. Under the section, 

'World' there are five essays discussing somemajorproblems in post

coldwar period,namely, presentconditions of the Thirdworld states. 

Gulfcrisis, the role of UNinIraq,Kosovocrisis, currentterrorismand 

American Imperialism. Inthe second part,therearefive essays focusing 

on different issuesconcerning India. While the firstentitled 'India and 

CTBT', the next three essays have thrown light on Indo-Pak 

relationship, and the last is about SAARC. 

In order to do full justice to the title ofthe book, issues likethe. 

present East Europe - its ethnicandrelatedproblems, the questionof 

EuropeanUnion, thePalestine problem, andIsraeli response to it could 

be included. In the second part all essays are important but India's 

present nuclear position, Sino-Indian relationship andtheeffect ofglobal 

terrorism on India are some important issues which should have 

deservedseriousattention. At the sametimeit is to be mentioned that 

some ofthose excluded topics have been discussed briefly in relevant 

contexts, by the author. 
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In the first essay written on the present situation of the Third 

World Ghosh aptly summarised the crises and dilemmas of the 

developing states in the context of their thinking and action. Actually, 

already problem-stricken from various aspects, the Third world 

countries are bewildered now while facing the challenges ofUnipolar 

or 'America-made' world and the globalization. However, a brief 

account ofglobalization and its effect on developing states ofthe South 

would have been of immense help to the undergraduate students of 

politics as well as to common readers. 

In the second article on Persian Gulf crisis in the present 

international situation and the UN's role in the Iraq problem, though 

the invasion ofIraq on Kuwait and the position taken by different Arab 

states as well as the US interest in it have been vivdly explained, the 

'Oil politics' of different developed states of the North has not been 

pointed out clearly. Moreover, though the book is published only a 

year ago (February 2003), there is no description of US attack on 

Iraq in 2002 ignoring world public opinion against it. lfthe author could 

update the essay, as far as possible, it would be more useful. But her 

evaluation of UN's spineless existence on Iraq issue is quite 

praiseworthy. Moreover, her statistics-based description of the lives 

ofIraqi people vividly shows how cruel and brutal the man could could 

be. 

The fourth article on Kosovo crisis, though a bit sketchy, has 

rightly raised some crucial questions about the real role played by the 

UN as an international body, in the cases ofunprovoked violation of 

state sovereignty, the problem of human security and the relevance of 

Non-aligned Movement. But while discussing about NATO's role in 

Kosovo problem, when the author has used the term; 'Capitalist States' 

to denote the developed West, then it may mean that there some non

capitalist or socialist states still exist. Do we call present China as a 
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'socialist' state or canwe describe North Korea or Vietnam or Cuba 

asthebanner holder of socialism? She has useda term"PaxConsortis' 

while explaining theUS effort to dominate overSerbia throughNATO 

(p 30). But shehasnot clarified the meaning ofthe term. 

Thefifth or lastessay inthe first section hasbriefly explained the 

natureandfeatures ofpresent day terrorism andAmerican imperialism. . 

Theauthorhasnarrated in a lucid manner thenatureoftrans-national 

terrorism (p 35). It is probably right to call this globalterrorism as 

'Osamism' because the deprived, dejected, oppressed and religiously 

orthodox or fundamentalist people ofa major human community of the 

world havefound their 'hero' andinspiratorinOsamaBinLaden to 

fight againstAmerica's crude politics andsheerbarbarism under the 

veil ofsomenoble principles. Butto describe America's wayofthinking 

as Americanism is a bit simplistic. 

Inthesecond section ofthebook, the essay on 'IndiaandCTBT' 

is an important one. But here a reader will not find what the CTBT 

actually isand why thesubjecthasbecome acontroversial issue. Though 

the authorhasexplained ina nutshell, India's position onthis subject. . 

It would bemorehelpful for readers ifshewould explain phrases used 

while evaluating CTBT (p 44). 

Nextthree articles havemainly focussed on India'srelationship 

withPakistan, her chiefcontender inSouthAsia. In heranalysis about 

Kashmir problem, the author has proved her capacity to deal this 

complexissue.Her effort to providea summary of Simla Pact 1972 

will helpus to go deep intoIndo-Pakdebateon Kashmir. In the third 

article, she has narrated the pros and cons of the developments as 

regardsthe LahoreTreatyto undeclared war at Kargil sector but did 

not discuss the second nuclear explosion (May 1998) of India and 

Pakistan's response to itand obviously the international reactionto all 
these incidents. USresponseto thismatterrequires seriousattention . 
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because that has shaped to a great extent the US attitude and policies 

towards India vis-a-vis Pakistan. In the fourth essay, the author has 

discussed in detail, the hoax of Agra Summit between Vajpayee and 

Musharafand the causes offailureofthesummit. But, to the reviewer, 

it seems an oversimplification when the author, while evaluating the 

Agra Summit, has equated the position ofKashmir to that ofJerusalem. 

It would help much if Ghosh would have discussed the needs and 

demands ofpeople ofdifferent communities in Kashmir in details and 

that would clear India's stand about keeping this state within her 

territory. In the last paragraph of this essay, some ofher comments 

require clear analysis (p 71 ). 

In the last article on SAARC, the author has summarized well 

the detailed history ofSAARC, its tension areas and constrains, and 

some useful points about its prospects. 

As a whole, the effort of the author in analyzing some major 

issues of post-cold war international politics is undoubtedly 

commendable. For both general readers and students of politics, the 

book will be of much value and will be treated as a 'must-be-read'. 

Lastly the quality ofprinting ofthe book is quite good. Its price is also 

moderate and affordable. 

Niladri Bhattacharya 
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Amal Datta, Lenin : Revolution, State and Terror, Progressive 
Publishers, Kolkata 2002. 

On the cover, the name of the book has beenwritten as above. 
Perhaps forasmoother understanding ofthereaders regarding theessence 
of the book, a bracketed adjectival phrase hasbeenadded, inthe page 
containing publication - information, belowthe titleof the book. The 
bracketed informationruns thus: 

"(An essayon the horrendous startofthe Bolshevik rule)". 
If that proves to be insufficient, the author, Amal Datta, an ex

representative of the CPI(M) inLok Sabha for a number of years (cf. 
Backleat) dedicates thebook 

To theMillionsofpeoplewhohavesufferedtorture, 
cruelty anddeath due to theideology ofLeninwhich 

shaped the Bolshevik Rule in Russia and other 
countries ofEastern Europe and elsewhere in the 
world. 

Thetheme-music ofthebookisthereby set. I dobelieve thatLenin 
wasnot that much sentimental to shoutat hisgrave 'ettu Amalyevitch! ' 

Theaforesaid dedication evokes parallel memories of people who 
died at theAuswitz. Butinthebackleafit hasbeenwritten thatLeninwas 
themain originatorofterrorasaninstrument ofstate-policy. From this, itis 
just anotherstep to reachat the conclusion that Franco, HitlerandPol 
Pot, all drewinspiration from Lenin! Datta hasnotwastedhisvaluable 
timeto think of the billions whodied, are dying, andwill die dueto the 
capitalist ideology implemented through the so-called democratic state
policy. 

Onethingthat is not up to Datta's liking is the fact that Lenin's 
ideas have beencatered through low-priced editions (cf. p.7).Theauthor 
perhaps for his busy schedule, has failed to notice that the ideas of 

Vivekananda, Aurobindo, evenofRajneesh and ofmany others have met 

withsuchlow-priced fate. 
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Datta accusesLenin of 'introducing into Marxism hisideasof the 

means to reach a goal which were uncompromising' ... (p. 35) The 

accusationis based on severalfacts. But here we mayjust recall some 
. incidents occurring inthethen spatio-temporal contexts: 

(i) 1904 Russia involved ina warwithJapan. 

(n) 1905 Russia's defeat. 

(iii) 1914 Germany declaring warwithRussia. 

(iv) 1917 Collapse of the Russian state; October 
Revolution, etc. 

Cananypartyafford to be 'democratic' in suchsituations? I do not 

know. Thisdoes not meanthatwhat Lenin didwere everything correct. 

But those mistakesare mistakes discovered through postmortem, and 
. not through premortem, analysis, which isalways a saferjob. 

It is nodoubt true that the entirefamily of the Czar was executed. 

But canitbethecasethatDattacoult notgather theinformations regarding 

the cruelty and insensitivity of theCzarstowards the Russians? Wasthe 

Czarist Russia anEIDoradoformillions ofRussians? 

Thereferences citedbyDatta are" ...basedon materials collected 
fromvariousbooksinEnglish which have comeout inandafter1996 and 

... materials found from thearchives inRussia which were mostly declassified 

after 1991." (p. 251) Datta's utmost faith in the authenticity of those 

documents isscintillating. Thesedocuments aresomono-dimensional that 

theytrigger anurgefortheircross-checking. 

The authorwonders 'whythepeople ofthe longoppressed country 

ruled by a ruthless dictatorship had not been able to fight against the 
repression ofthe [Bolshevik] regime remained a mystery ...' (p. 11). Is it 

not equally amystery that, ifnot millions, at least thousands ofpeopleare 

nowtrying to revive a Socialist regime inRussia? 

Dattawrites: 
Lenin took great care for maintaining his reputation and 

was indeed highly successful in maintaining his stature 

as a benevolent, kind-hearted person. A perfect 
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combination ofDr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. (p. 141). 
The above-quoted lines strangely remainds me of Sibram 

Chakraborty's when hewho, inhis owninimitable way, wrote: 
Thakur, tomai ke chinto 

Na chenale Achintya? 

It is striking thatDattarefers to Solzhenitsyn, but notto Polevoi, 
Ostrovosky, Geider, JohnReid and many others, from whose writings we 
get a different picture. Dattaevenfails to consider 'Russian Chitti' of 
Rabindranath worth mentioning. 

Thequestions that demand answer fromDattaare :How didthe . 
then USSR and the then Party win against the Nazis without any 
spontaneous support from themasses? Only bytorturing the people and 
gagging theirvoices thethenUSSRmanaged to beaSuperPower! 

Some overenthusiasts have deified Lenin. Dattahascompensated 
for their sinbydemonifYing Lenin. Butthere are severalotherframes through 
whcih wemay viewahuman face ofLenin. Imay please beallowed to cite 
only one: anobituary, writtenbyMaxim Gorky, ofLenin. It may be an 
easytask for Datta to prove that Gorky wasforced to write that. But, 
evenifthetaskis easy, Dattahasto prove it. 

Kumar Mitra 

Satyabrata Dutta, Constitution Review: Venkatachaliah . 

Commission. Progressive Publishers, Kolkata, 2004, pp I to XI, 

1-147, Price: Rs.I00.00. 

R.M. Maciver andC.R. Pagehaverightly said: "Societyexists 

only as a time sequence. It is a becoming, not a being; a processnot a 

product." In fact, societyis ever changing. Thus fifty years ago the 

face ofsociety wasvastly different fromthatwithwhich we arefamiliar 

today. All thesechanges have far reaching implications. Thisuniversal 

lawor better to saythe lawof dialectics is applicable in everysphere 
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of our life. Naturally a constitution cannot be an exemption from this 

universal rule. 

In fact, every written constitution provides within itself the method 

of its amendment or alteration to cope with the changes of society. 

Because a constitution "dates" ; it closely ret1ects the polity ofthe day, 

and embodies the ideas and concepts of its makers who are dominated 

by the prevalent conditions and circumstances in the country. Hence, a 

constitution which is drawn up to meet the needs ofa society at a given 

time cannot be adequate to meet the changing needs ofa modern state 

or it cannot provide permanent political solutions. Thus the necessity 

ofproviding for a process ofamendment to the constitution is inevitable. 

However, the amendment to the constitution is not enough. Thus 

within the span of 53 years our constitution has undergone 91 

amendments yet it cannot satisfy the demands of the Indian people. 

For the growing demand ofthe people we see several attempts have 

been made since 1951 for constitutional changes. Thus "The first review 

was initiated at the nascent stage of the constitution in 1951 when the 

First Constitution Amendment Act was adopted and a new Article 

31A, 31B was inserted and Ninth Schedule, which kept quite a number 

oflegislations passed on land reforms outside the perview ofjudicial 

review, was added to the Constitution". And the latest review was 

carried on by l l-member Commission headed by Justice M. N. 

Venkatachaliah, former Chief Justice of India as appointed on 23 

February 2000. The Commission placed its 1976 - page report on 31 

March 2002 examining 20,000 communications for our consideration. 

Satyabrata Dutta being an expert in constitutional matters has 

examined Venkatchaliah Commission's report regarding the review of 

the Indian Constitution. He is quite methodical. Consequently in Chapter 

1he deals with the background of such review. Here he presents the 

brief history ofconstitutional review as well as the apprehension of 
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almostall political partiesandtheirreservations regarding the intention 

ofsuchreview. Theauthorhas triedto provethatbyinclusion of certain 

intellectuals inthe Commission, theNDAgovernmentmadethis effort 

fruitful for democraticpeopleofIndia. 

Thecomposition, terms of reference, methodology andprocedure 

followed bytheVenkatachaliah Commission areincorporated inChapter 

II. In this chapter author has rightly pointed out that 'rewrite the 

Constitutionfailed to removethe suspicions of the critics'. In fact ifwe 

look at the Advisorypanel, it would be clear that except L.C. Jain all 

were from legal background. Consequentlythey could not represent 

the genuine demandofcommonmassesbeyond legal framework. 

In Chapter 3 Dutta has covered 22 consultation papers only in 

22 pages. Thus, he has presented these papers in a synoptic method. 

Naturallywe wouldbe happier ifthose consultation paperswould have 

been examinedmore elaboratelyand detailedout. 

Butwhat is praiseworthy isthatinChapter4 Duttahas elaborately 

dealt with the 11 recommendations ofVenkatachaliah Commission. 

These recommendationsare not unanimousas P.A. Sangmaresigned 

earlier. Moreover, thisReport containsa dissenting note by JusticeB. 

P. Jeevan Reddy, a note by SubhasC Kashyap, an additional note by 

C.R Irani and"reservations" ofSumitraGandhi Kulkarni. By examining 

these recommendations we, the common people, may at least decide 

the future course of action in the coming democratic functioning 

(elections). 

Finallyin Chapter 5 the author critically examinesthe pros and 

cons of this Review Commission whereby we are enlightened and' 

empowered to think for future issues and specially the most 

controversial part ofthe emergency provisions ofour constitution. And, 

by incorporating the constitution ofthe Republic ofSouth Africa, 1996 

he has made our task more easier. 
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Many people like us had the apprehension that appointment of 

such a Commission to reviewthe workingofthe constitutionis an effort 

to damage the unity and integrity of the Indian people which has 

developed through centuries. But by reading Dutta's Constitution 

Review Venkatachaliah Commission at least we understand that the 

basicstructure isnot alteredbythe Commission. Rather, Venkatachaliah 

Commission has boldly upheld the similardecision ofKeshavananda 

Bharati case andare eagerto protect basicstructure of our Constitution. 

Thus analysing Constitution Review Venkatachaliah Commission' 

Satyabrata Dutta has done a splendid job for those who love Indian 

Constitution, and particularlyfor the students ofcontemporary Indian 

politics. 

Himansu Ghosh 

Militant Nationalism in Midnapore Till 1947, a commemorative 

Volume, published by Dr Shyamapada Bhowmik, on behalfof the 

organising committee, UGC-sponsored state level seminar, 

Kharagpur College, Midnapore; price not mentioned 

It iswell knownto the students ofthe history offreedom struggle in 

indiathatinevery significant historical phase ofthenational struggle against
 

theBritish imprialism thenationalist revolutionaries ofthecountry invariably
 

strove to remain in the forefront. Unfortunately, in the official or semi

. official history of the freedom struggle published after independence,
 

ceaselesspropaganda was carried on byall the authors to convince the
 

world as well as the Indian opinion that Indiawon her independencein a
 

uniqueandunprecedented mannerthrough non-violence, through open
 

political struggles, masssatyagraga andnon-violent civil resistance under
 

the leadership ofGandhi. Onlya half-heartedrecognition was given by
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these authors to the part played by the revolutionaries who dared to 

challenge thebiggest colonial power ofthelastcentury. 

Fromthevery beginning themilitant nationalists fought consistently 

for complete freedom. Whenthe Indian National Congress remained 

confined within 'constitutional and legal movement' ,thoserevolutionaries 

were the first to project the goal ofcomplete independence andnever 

budged from thataim. It should also bekeptinmind thattherevolutionaries 

atthesame time never kept themselves alooffromtheopen mass movements 

and the popularagitations, They always actively participated in those 

struggles evenwhenthosewerelaunched bytheCongress, and whenthe 

Congress leadership seemed to dither orhesitate, theformer came forward . 

withtheir ownprogrammes ofmilitant mass struggle. Inside theCongress 

theyalways supported thepro-struggle sectionoftheleadership. They did 

this' asamatterof deliberate political policy withtheobject ofsustaining 

thepolitical militancy ofthemass movement and also to beina position to 

prevent the opportunistupper class leaders of theopenmovement from 

making any reformist deals or compromisewithimperialism. ' 

Thus itmay beasserted thatmilitant nationalists have lefttheir indelible 

imprint on everyphaseof thehistory ofthe national freedomstruggle. 

Though theofficialhistorians oftheindependence movement (whowere 

mainly patronised bythesuccesive Congress governments at theCentre) 

havenot felt thenecessity towriteanauthoritative history ofthemilitant 

nationalist movement inIndia, somefirst-hand accounts have beenwritten . 

bytherevolutionaries themselves intheir personal political reminiscences, 

prison memoirs etc.Some enthusiastic scholars and researchers have also 

tried to write a systematic and properly documented history of the 

revolutionary movements. All theseworks amply testify to thefact thatthe 

struggle ofIndianmilitant nationalists historically played noless a significant 

part in every phaseofthe freedom movement thantheopenconstitutional 

agitation or non-violent mass movement ofIndianNational Congress and 
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MahatmaGandhi. The book underreview is an important additioninthe 

process of documenting the events of militantnationalist movement in 

Midnaporewhich wasthehotbed ofanti-imperialist revolutionary struggle 

right fromthe very beginning of thetwentieth century. 

Thebook contains the paperscontributed bydifferent academicians 

m a seminar organised by Kharagpur College of West Midnapore on 

'MilitantNationalism inMidnapore till 1947'. Thefirst article, "The Role 

of Armed Struggle inIndia'sFreedom Movement, with Special Reference 

to Medinipur' is only an abstract ofthe keynote address delivered by 

Professor Goutarn Chattopadhyay, aneminent communist historian where 

heidentified different streams prevalent inIndia's struggle forindependence. 

In thiscontexthe also mentions the role of somemilitant nationalists and 

revolutionaries of the districtof Midnapore.The secondarticleisalsoan 

abstract ofthe paper presentedbyManjuChottapadhyay on the 'Role of 

Womenin the RevolutionaryMovement in Bengal (1905-1939)'. The 

author in her article refers to the part played by some of the women 

revolutionarieslikeNanibalaDevi and DukharibalaDeviwho were the 

first to put up with the agonyof imprisonment. The namesof some very 

well-known womenrevolutionaries like Priteelata, Kalpana, Bina, Ujjala, 

Santi,Suniti are referredto inthe abstract. 

Bishnupada Dasinhisarticle' TheRootsofRevolutionary Terrorism 

in South WestFrontier Bengal' hastried to identify the major socialand 

economic causesofthe insurgencies in SouthWestMidnaporebordering 

Biharand Orissa. The author does not agreeto trace the root ofmilitant 

nationalism to Jungle Mahal uprisings because" The high ideas like 

nationalism, independence andnegation of colonial ruleandfeudal society 

in their inaccessible Jungle region were away from their periphery of 

thinking". Local issues dominated theoutlook ofthe ignorant village people 

participated in the revolt. The author believesthat the revolt ofGhirai 

Community against theiroppressive Zaminder ofBalarampur,the revolt 
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ofBagdi, Kurmi andJungle Mahal'sother disbanded paiksunder their 

dispossessed zaminder Rani Seeromani ofKarnagarhin 1799-1800 or 

theBhumij Community's revolt in 1831 orother rebellions inthearea had 

been more concernedwiththedeprivation ofrights andprivileges hitherto 

enjoyed bythe respective group ofpeople thantheir urgeforfreedom and 

participation in the revolutionary movements launched bythe militant 

nationalists whomainly belonged to theupper caste Hindus and whowere 

confined to towns ordeveloped areas ofEastMidnapore. Herightly points 

outthatmoreintensive research would expose thetruecharacter ofthose 

revolts during colonial rule. Thearticle isrealy thought-provoking. 

Maitreyee BardhanRoyinherpaperon" Socio-Political Causes 

Of theGrowthofMilitant Nationalism intheDistrict ofMidnapore"has . 

triedto find outthe causes ofmilitant nationalism inaverygeneral way. 

This paper lacks indepth analysis anditistheweakest oneinthe volume. 

Shyamapada Bhowmik's article" ABriefHistoryof theMilitant 

Nationalism in Midnapore - The Early Phase (1907 - 1911) " is an 

attemptto narratethe major events ofmilitant nationalist movement in 

Midnapore duringthe Partitionof Bengal andSwadeshi movement in 

thefirst decade of20th Century. Theauthor has given a detailed account 

of Narayangarh BombCaseinwhichBarinGhoshandBibhuti Sarkar 

were involved. He has alsonarratedthe sequence of eventswhichled 

to Muzaffarpur Bomb caseinwhich Kshudiram BoseandPrafulla Chaki 

triedinvainto assassinate the ChiefPresidency Magistrate of Calcutta, 

Kingsford. The authorhasalso triedto identify the causes ofthefailure. 

of the movement. 

PranabRoy inhiscontribution, "Militant National Movement in 

North East Midnapore( 1905- 1947)" has attempted a briefhistory 

ofthe movementin Ghatalsubdivision of Midnapore. This region of 

Midnapore has a long tradition ofmilitant struggle against oppressive 

authority. Theauthorhasanalysed the revolt ofSobha Singh ofChetua 
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Barda against Mughal oppression in 1695 and the Sannyasi and Chuar 

rebellions against colonial oppression in the early British rule. In the 

beginning of20th Century the whole ofthis region stirred up in protest 

against the Partition of Bengal. From the anti-partition movement of 

1905 till the achievement of independence in 1947, North East 

Midnapore (particularly in Kshirpai, Ramjibanpur, Chandrakona, Jarah 

areas) was the centre of anti-imperialist movement. The author has 

presented a detailed history ofthis movement. "The Spring Jhunder in 

Midnapore : Assassination of James Peddie" ~ the other paper 

contributed by Prof. Chatterjee is a running commentary on the 

. assassination of the District Magistrate of Mid nap ore, Peddie who 

earned notoriety for his reign ofterror in the district. 

In addition to the above, the book contains an appendix where a 

page from Bengal CriminalIntelligence Gazette has been reprinted where 

the DIG ofPolice, Criminal Investigation department, Bengalhad announced 

absconder - reward for the arrest ofBimal Das Gupta the prime accused 

in Peddie murder case. The book also contains personal reminiscences of 

two respected militant nationalists of Midnapore - Sanatan Roy and 

Prabhangsu Sekhar PaL 

Finally, the editor shouldbe congratulated on bringingout the volume 

which would be helpful for the persons who are interested to know the 

saga ofheroism ofthe militantnationalists ofMidnapore. 

Bimal Sankar Nanda 
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Moitree Bhattacharya, Panchayati Raj in West Bengal 

Democratic Decentralisation or Democratic Centralism, Manak, 
New Delhi, 2002, pp. 218 (xxi), Rs, 370/

The search for an institutional framework for effective 

decentralisation of decision-making authority through people's 

participation ingoverning Indiawas put to restwith the enactment of 

the73rd and 74thConstitution Amendment Acts. Through theinclusion . 

ofpanchayats andmunicipalities inPart IXofthe Constitution, Indiais 

moving fast towards establishing a multi-level federation to 

accommodate the diverse needs and aspirations ofher people. The 

newfederalstructure with the localbodiesat the districts and below 

hasbeeninstitutionalised through which theprocess of self-governance 

has moved down to the Villages from the Centre. Not only that the 

additional levels havebeenincorporated in theConstitution but alsoall 

these sub-statelevelarrangements havebeengivennew meaning and 

contentto multi-level federalism whenPRIsand Municipalities became 

the 'institutions ofself-government'. Nowalmost allthe statesin India 

havecreated people'sinstitutions through panchayati rajsystem intune 

with the spirit of these Amendments, and West Bengal is not an . 

exception. Butwhat is emulating isthat thepanchayats inWestBengal 

belongto a different categorywhencompared with theircounterparts 

elsewhereinIndiaexcepting in oneor two states. 

Panchayati Raj in WestBengal: Democratic Decentralisation 

or Democratic Centralism authored by Moitree Bhattacharyais 

devoted to examining the organisation andfunctioning ofpanchayati 

raj bodies in this state. There are, in all, eight chapters includingan 

introduction bythe authorinthebook. In the 'Introduction', theauthor 

presents the theoretical issuestogether with a briefreviewof related 

studies in this field and sets out the scope and methodology of the 
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present study. There are seemingly two strands ofthought the author 

seeks to present: the first is that the panchayats in West Bengal have 

consolidated themselves as institutions of local governance and 

development under a new type of'leadership hitherto unknown in India. 

And the second is that all is not well with the panchayats in Bengal 

since they have failed to facilitate the process of democratic 

decentralisation due to lack ofadequate people's participation. 

One of the institutional changes brought about with the 

establishment of the Left Front Government in West Bengal is the 

reorganisation of the system ofrurallocal government through the 

formation ofPRls at three tiers below the state. The panchayati raj 

bodies created in West Bengal on the recommendations of the 

Balwantray Mehta Committee lost their legitimacy long before and 

became defunct since late sixties ofthe last century. Though the West 

Bengal Panchayat Raj Act was passed in early seventies, no positive 

steps were taken to translate the Act into practice by the State 

Government. Within a year ofbeing voted to the seat ofgovernment at 

the state, the Left Front organised elections to the local bodies. Since 

then there has been elections to these bodies at a regular interval of 

five years without interruptions. Apart from ensuring timely and regular 

ejections to these bodies, certain structural and administrative changes 

like, delegation offunctions to the PRIs on the items mentioned in the 

Constitution, establishment of State Election Commission, formation 

of State Finance Commission, and the introduction of decentralised 

district planning as per provisions of the Amendments. The statutory 

mechanism for involvement and participation of people at the lowest 

levels through creation of Gram Sabha and Gram Sansads have also 

been developed. Substantial changes in rural power structure have also 

been set in motion through land reforms measures by the State 

Government. A two-pronged strategy of development: implementation 
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of land reforms programmes and the establishment ofelected local . 

bodies, wasinitiated by the Government whichwas backed bya strong 

political will anda regimented leadership provided bytheruling coalition. 

Both the efforts, interlinked andmutually supportive innature, created 

an atmosphere inwhichthe poorandthe marginal sections ofthe rural 

community found a legitimate place oftheir ownreplacing thetraditional 

rural leadership. In thisprocess, a new kindofleadership comprising 

the 'illiterate and the literate, highcastes and low castes,women and 

men, tribals and non-tribals, old and young, experienced and totally 

inexperienced, poor andrich' has emerged. All these have beendealt 

with by the author in the chapters of her book that follow the 

'Introduction'. 

Surveyof panchayat members conducted at different timeshave . 

revealed thatapartfrom major representation from thelandless, marginal 

and small cultivators, the representation ofscheduled castesandtribes 

and women in these institutions have been higher than the statutory 

requirements and there have also been instances ofwomen getting 

elected in thegeneral category. Chapter IV concentrates on examining 

the socioeconomicand political backgroundofthe elected members 

oftwo Grampanchayats, which confirms the general observationthat 

the panchayatsconstitutedunderL F regime in WestBengalexhibit a 

highdegree ofparticipative character. The changes inpower structure 

inruralWestBengal broughtaboutbythereorganisation of panchayats 

and effectivelandreformshave created conditionsinwhich the state 

has emerged from a long period of agricultural stagnation. Cropping . 

intensity has increased steadilyas a result of land reforms and other 

pro-peoplemeasuresinitiated withthe helpof panchayats in the post

land reforms period. The socio-economic conditions of rural people 

especially ofthose living below the poverty line have been improved a 
lot due to implementation ofvariousrural development programmes. 
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The devolution ofa number offunctions including the responsibility of 

formulation and implementation ofdevelopment plans and programmes 

to the PRIs by the State Government has made the panchayats the 

centers of rural development activities, and this task of devolution 

started in West Bengal much before the Amendments were passed 

that needs to be highlighted. These are no doubt the positive 

achievements made by the panchayats which have also been confirmed 

by the findings ofthe study in the subsequent chapters. 

But there is also the negative side ofthe story. The panchayats in 

West Bengal, as the researcher points out in Chapter V, after scrutinising 

the activities and achievements of the PRIs, have become the basic 

engine of the development venture affecting the life of rural people. 

But the modus operandi of functioning of the panchayats has led to 

the growth ofa dependency syndrome in which people have become 

passive subjects instead ofbeing 'actors' in the development process. 

People's active participation in different stages of planning and 

implementation ofdevelopment programmes is considered axiomatic 

in contemporary development thought. The scope and extent of 

people's participation brought about by panchayats in West Bengal 

have been examined in Chapter VI. While indirect participation of 

people (through representatives) is somehow satisfactory, their direct 

participation as stakeholders or beneficiaries, it is ascertained by the 

researcher, is not conductive to people's mobilisation. But 

decentralisation is bound to degenerate if there is no organised 

mobilisation of the masses. The benefits of land reforms measures 

undertaken by the Left have been sustained because there was active 

mobilisation ofthe people in the programmes. 

The Gram Sabhas and Gram Sansads have been created to 

expedite the process ofdecentralisation in rural governance but, as the 

present and other similar studies reveal, the experiences in people's 
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direct participation inmostofthe states inIndia do notexhibit a healthy 

trend and in most cases havefallen short of the requirements. In the 

present study thefailure isattributed to theideological and organisational 

regimentation of the political parties ofthestate. It isquite obvious that 

under sucha situation, panchayats may servethe role of development 

agencies or at least the role ofagentsof the Statebut cannot function 

as the 'institutions of self-government' of the people. But it is an . 

oversimplification of the fact to consider the situation as only 

characteristic of West Bengal. The all-India picture is far more 

disheartening. Failing to holdthe meeting of the Pathari Gram Sahha 

whileconvening the sametwelvetimes, special effortswere madeto 

hold the same again on 19 December 2001 but only seven persons 

including the Sarpanch, Gram Sabha-in-charge and a Gram Sewak 

turned up at the venue ofthe meetingwhichwas postponed for the 

thirteenth time. The experience is no longer desirable, certainlynor 

does itjustifythefailure inWest Bengal. Thepresentstudycouldhave 

been more enrichedhad the researcher directed her analyticaltools 

towardsa comparative assessment of the situationwhichisessential in 

anyobjective study. 

The role of politicalparties in panchayats has been scanned by 

the authorinChapterVII indetails. Theattempt to examine the roleof 

respective parties in organising, coordinating, directing andmonitoring 

the activities of the panchayats is surely encouraging, whichhas been 

neglected inmost of the studies. In a democratic system, involvement 

ofpolitical partiesis inescapable and activities ofthe panchayats cannot 

remain apolitical. This is what has exactlyhappened in the states in 

India. Distributionofpatronageor adoptionofpartisan attitudes are 

inherentin political activities whichmay havesecondary priorityonly 

withthe growthanddevelopment ofa stable civil society. But the moot 

question remains whether theinterference ofpolitical parties accelerates 
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or retards the process ofdecentralisation. The author contends that 

the participation of political parties in Panchayati raj system in West 

Bengal starting from the selection of candidates for different tiers of 

PRIs to the implementation of various programmes has resulted in 

extreme politicisation ofvillage panchayats and has retarded the process 

ofdemocratic decentralisation. The author points out that though the 

elected representatives occupy the formal seats of power, seldom do 

they possess the decision-making authority in panchayat bodies. Apart 

from the strategies and methods used by the political parties to keep 

the lids tight in panchayats, there is a statutory provision (Section 213A 

of the West Bengal Panchayat Raj Act) which compels an elected 

member to obey what his or her party dictates. The anti-defection 

provision enumerated in the Act is an issue that warrants a serious 

academic debate but the author at the same time has noted a very 

healthy development that the drawbacks have been identified by the 

leading party in the ruling coalition in West Bengal with a view to 

ensuring greater participation of the people in the functioning of the 

pachayats. It is appropriate to focus the point that West Bengal has 

implemented the anti-poverty programmes more successfully. While 

pursuing a policy of decentralisation, the State Government has been 

able to maintain strong central control through its regimented 

organisational networks. In fact the strategy adopted here closely 

reflects a blend ofcentralised and decentralised state action, or better 

to say, a state ofcontrolled decentralisation. 

In the concluding chapter the findings have been summarised 

based on the conviction ofthe author that without effective participation 

ofthe people, the panchayat system in West Bengal has failed to hasten 

the process ofdemocratic decentralisation. Such a judgment is no doubt 

hasty when the author seeks to generalise her findings obtained from 

her empirical study ofonly two Gram Panchayats in West Bengal. The 
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author categorically admits the limitations ofmicro-studies indrawing 

general inference butasserts thatthefindings indicate thegeneral nature 

of the functioning ofPRIs inWestBengal. From anacademic pointof 

view, it isnecessary to investigate ifcomplete decentralisation ispossible 

under the given class and caste divisions in Indian society. It is a fact 

thatthepolitical organisations ofthe disadvantaged sections havealtered 

the balance of political power in rural West Bengal that has made 

effective the implementationof diverse far-reaching socio-political . 

programmes considered otherwise infeasible in most of the states.We 

maydiffer fromthe viewsnourished andthe convictiondeveloped by 

the author but it is to be admitted that the issuesanddebatesraised in 

the study can never be ignored in an honest attempt to evaluate the 

decentralisation exercise in any state. The inferences drawn and 

questions raised by the author have become new hypotheses which 

are highlydebatable and at the sametime need to be tested through 

disparatemicro-level studiesfor confirmation but the findings are not 

withoutanymerit. 

Anil Kumar Jana 

Anil Kumar Jana, Administering District Plansin India: Issues, 

Constraints and Choices, Concept Publishing Company, New 

Delhi, 2004, pp. 468, Rs. 900 

Decentralised district planning inIndiahasbeenconstitutionally 

mandatedbythe 73rd and74th amendments ofIndia's Constitutionin 

1992. This is a major input in the schemeof rural development and 

planning. Professor Jana is not onlyan academic expert in the subject 

but also an activist in this field having personal involvement in the 

formulation and implementation ofvillage plansinMidnaporedistrict 

inWestBengal. 
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The author begins with a well-researched survey ofliterature on 

the administrative dimensionsofplanning in India and offers an overview 

ofdecentralised planning in India. This is followed by an account of 

decentralised planning experiments in the States of India. He has 

prefaced his analysis ofplanning machinery at the district level by a 

competent discussion on methodology ofdistrict planning. The core of 

. the book is the analysis of implementation of decentralised district 

planning and the identification ofthe issues, constraints and choices in 

district planning in India. 

An important finding of this research is that the process of 

preparation ofperspective plan for longer period has been discontinued 

since the Eighth plan due to lack of definite policy and absence of 

funds flow to district and below. This factor has weakened the system 

of linkages between the long-term perspectives and immediate 

objectives. 

The second interesting findingis that District Planning Committee 

has been reduced to a deliberative body meeting irregularly to take
 

broad policy decisions. The ope no longer takes the job of plan
 

formulation, co-ordination, monitoring and supervising lower-level
 

. planning. The administrative support rendered by District Planning Cell
 

to DPC is minimum, because the Cell itself is ill-equipped and without
 

an effective establishment. 

Thirdly, the situation at the block level is deplorable. There is no 

separate establishment for block-level planning and the necessary 

planning activity is performed under the overall guidance ofblock

level Panchayat Samiti. The planning machinery is representative in 

character but inadequately skilled. 

At the village level the Gram Sansad plan constitutes the basis 

on which the entire planning hierarchy is developed but there is no 

planning organisation at the Gram Sansad level. Similar is the situation 

at the level ofmunicipal ward in urban planning. 
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The Zilla Parishad functions as the main organisation in 

development and planning activities in the district. ZP has a well
equipped establishment for organising effective supervision and 

monitoringof the planning operationsat various levels. Through the. 

DPC and its subcommittees, the expertise of the State government's 

officers and the perceptions of elected representatives are brought 

together for formulating anintegrated planfor the district. 

It is also revealed that the campaign undertaken to popularise 

decentralised planning among the people hasnotbeenmuch successful, 

but ithascreated some awareness to facilitate datacollection andraising 

plan-cadres at the pre-planning stage. Thefoundation of decentralised 

districtplanning, however, didnot materialise. 

People's participation in multi-level planning asvisualised inthe 

73rd and 74th Constitution amendments has been achieved only 

indirectly insofar aspeople'srepresentatives havebeenassociated with 

the planningprocess, but direct participation ofthe people is rather 

limited. Poor attendance at the Gram Sansad meetings provides· 

testimony to thispoint. 

District PlanningCommittee has very little control over funds 

allocation to different sectors ofdevelopment. Resourcemobilisation 

remains avitalissue. Districtplanning isdependent on funds flowfrom 

the State government. The recommendations of the State Finance 

Commission arepartially implemented. Thefunds devolved bythe State 

government are primarily meant for thegovernment departments at the 

district level formulating andimplementing sectoral plans independently. 

TheDPC has little controloverexpenditure ofgovemmentfunds. The 

author hasfoundthat the field functionaries andlinepersonnel do not 

take adequate interest in decentralisation of authority and prefer to 

shifttheir responsibilities to the panchayats. Planning frombelow still . 

remains unrealised inIndia. 

Through hispainstaking research andincisive analysis, the author 
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has correctly concluded that the issues of"popular participation, flow 

of funds and devolution of decision-making power pose greater 

challenges to the success ofdecentralised planning. 

The book contains nine valuable appendices on district planning 

(C.H. Hanumantha Rao Committee), administrative arrangements for 

rural development and poverty alleviation programmes (CAARD), 

Constitution (Seventy-third) Amendment Act (1992), Constitution 

(Seventy-fourth) Amendment Act (1992), West Bengal District Planning 

Committee Act (1994), West Bengal District Plannning Committee 

Rules (1994) and Kerala's experience of People's Campaign for 

Decentralised Planning. These documents have added to the 

indispensability of this book to those who want to have detailed 

knowledge about decentralised district planning in India, in general, 

and in West Bengal, in particular. The facts and data have been collected 

from government documents as well as secondary critical writings of 

the experts in the field. The author has mixed his own experience as a 

practitioner in the field ofdistrict planning to make his account authentic. 

His analytical faculty has added to the value of this book. Professor 

lana deserves full praise for producing a quality research work on a 

topic which is ofmuch contemporary significance in policy-making and 

development administration in India today. Students ofpolitical science 

and public administration would be immensely benefitted by going 

through this well-written and elegantly produced volume which deserves 

to be .included as a reading material in the list of recommended books 

for the M.A. and B.A. (Hons) courses. 

One basic issue confronting the exercise ofdecentralised district 

planning is that this concept has emerged in the context ofthe need for 

people's participation in development management, which in its turn is 

an off-shoot of the ideology ofgood governance. There is no quarrel 

with people's involvement in planning and development, but the sincerity 

of the practitioners ofliberalisation and privatisation in development 
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management is questionable insofar as the choice and priority of 

development programmes are seen to be mostly influenced by 

considerations ofprofitabilityand marketability. The political leadership 

ofthe investment-hungry, capital-poor countries is, in practice, forced 

by the pressure of politico-economic circumstances to ignore the 

genuine needs of the marginalised and deprived sectors in society. 

Hence grassroots planningis reduced essentially to politicalmanagement 

of the voters. Development has ceased to be "planned" in the real 

sense of the term and this explains to a large extent the indifference of 

people at the grassroots towards planning and development which are 

officially sponsored and recommended from above; hence the low . 

attendance at the meetings ofGram Sabha, Gram Sansad and Ward 

Committee. There is reason to believe that grassroots "planning" is 

largely incongruous with liberalisation-privatisation ideology. Ifprivate 

investors are to decide what to produce, when to produce, how much 

to produce, where to invest, how to distribute the product and services 

and on what price, what else is left to the district-level planning and 

below? Moreover, in the overall context of rampant political, 

administrative and business corruption in India, decentralised district 

planning is doomed to be a lip-serviceinstitutional arrangement without 

any real impact on democratic governance and sustainable public 

welfare. 

A final problem with publications like the present one is that there are . 

very few serious readers in the current scenario ofhigher education in 

India. Still more regretable is the fact that politicians and bureaucrats 

also do not care to take such publications as seriously as they should 

do. 

Asok Kumar Mukhopadhyay 




